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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL 

YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661
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       Arrowhead Music is now celebrating its 75th year providing the community with musical 
instruments, lessons, services, and an array of accessories to keep people of all ages and musical 
interest supplied with any need(s) to become musically profi cient. Throughout the month of 
November, Arrowhead Music is having a giant 75th Anniversary Sale with specials on brand 
names like Fender, Peavey, Yamaha, Conn & Selmer and many more.  Discounts are on almost 
everything, including guitar and bass setups. Deals extend to special orders, new students 
signing up for lessons and layaways too. 
        The North Coast Voice had the opportunity to talk with Chuck Kaminski and ask a few 

questions about this celebrated 
music:
       “Arrowhead was started in 
1938 by Chuck Haag, and was 
sold to David Trevarthen’s mom 
Dorothy in 1958,” Kaminski 
explains.  “It was moved to 
Mentor in 1962, where it was sold 
to Ken Fleckenstien in 1978, and 
then Dave Temple in 1993. Dave 
Temple sold it to his son Jim and 
Mark Logies and they moved it 
to the newest and current location 
in 2003.” 

NCV - What can people expect to fi nd in Arrowhead Music?
Chuck   - I think what people can expect to fi nd at Arrowhead Music is personal service. We 
are not on commission, so we feel we sell people what fi ts their needs best, not what makes us 
our commissions. This philosophy has been handed down through the ranks for many years. As 
for products, we try to stock a wide variety of instruments and accessories that a good value, 
and look for brands that have proven reliable over time. We are also a service center for Fender, 
Yamaha, and countless others.
NCV - What kinds of service do you offer? 
Chuck – “Arrowhead is big on repairs. We offer guitar repair in house, as well as through 
Rainbow guitar repair. We offer wind instrument repair, some done in house, and some through 
Greg Moore Music, and we offer amp repair. Most of our staff has been here over 17 years, and 
David Trevarthen has been here since 1963.
NCV - What lessons do you offer?
Chuck – “We offer lessons on most band instruments, guitar, bass, piano, drums, banjo, 
mandolin, fi ddle, accordion, voice and even ukulele.”    
NCV - What do you think made Arrowhead last 75 years?
Chuck - “Over the years we have had generations of families as customers. We have also been 
graced with an excellent teaching staff of over 25 teachers, many of whom have been here for 
years and years. We have turned countless students into pro players in the area.” 
We like to get to know our customers and students and keep them coming back. The best way to 
do that is to help them the best we can with all their musical needs.
       Arrowhead also offers workshops helping to take away the grueling pain of shopping for an 
instrument. For example, they recently offered a free class on How to shop for and purchase a 
guitar.   Also, one on how to care for your guitar hosted by our guitar teacher David Etling. No 
need to sign-up, just show up. You can keep up with all events, sales and workshops by liking 
Arrowhead Music on Facebook. Located at 8571 Mentor Avenue.  Phone - 440-205-9580

      Arrowhead Music is now celebrating its 75th year providing the community with musical
instruments, lessons, services, and an array of accessories to keep people of all ages and musical
interest supplied with any need(s) to become musically profi cient. Throughout the month of 
November, Arrowhead Music is having a giant 75th Anniversary Sale with specials on brand 

Current Location

By Jim Ales
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Saturday, November 9th
Hooley House - Mentor

 
Saturday, December 14th

Hooley House - Brooklyn
 

Saturday, January 4th
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www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com

Sat. Nov. 9th
The Lodge at Geneva
7-10

Fri. Nov. 15th
Deer’s  Leep
7-10
 
Sun. Nov. 17th
Winery at Spring Hill
2:30-5:30 
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Delivery Person
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to various

locations in
Chardon.

Call
440-415-0999
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By Pete Roche

108 Rock Star Guitars
Author/Photographer Lisa S. Johnson

        Maybe Lisa S. Johnson was always meant to be a photographer, just as Keith Richards was 
destined to be a guitarist.  
        Richards’ guitars—and the instruments of over a hundred other notable string-pickers—are 
the subject of a snazzy new coffee table book from those eye-tickling art afi cionados at Glitterati 
Publications. 108 Rock Star Guitars collects hundreds of photos taken by Johnson with her Nikons 
and Canons over the course of seventeen exciting years.
        Her father was a television cameraman whose job frequently required relocation.  No stretch, 
then, that Johnson—a Kodak sales rep—would eventually fi nd her passion (and earn a living) 
beholding the world through a viewfi nder.  Indeed, the California native changed careers just in 
time to make use of some of Kodak’s fi nal batches of specialty fi lm (Ektachrome Infrared, Supra 
400, Portra 400UC) before transitioning to digital like everyone else.  Johnson studied photography 
at Brevard Community College in Florida and started learning about printing, processing, and 
Photoshop during a stint with and underground photo lab that handled hush-hush high tech projects 
for the NASA, GE, and Grumman Aerospace.   
        Johnson’s love affair with guitars began in the mid-1990s while living and working in New 
York.  For nearly a decade she frequented The Iridium Room to watch the master himself—Les Paul—perform on the instruments bearing his 
name.  The shutterbug and showman struck up a conversation that led to long-term friendship—and to Paul penning the forward to Johnson’s 
encyclopedia of rock’s most famous axes.
        “Somehow, she has gained access to instruments belonging to many of the most revered guitarists of all time,” he writes.  “I am proud to say 
that she even included my own.”
        Drink it in:  108 Rock Star Guitars is the closest most of us will ever get to these iconic instruments, much less their owners (many of whom 
are ensconced in The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum).  We’ve seen enough of Keith Richards’ craggy face over the last couple years, 
bless him, but it’s not everyday we’re afforded an up-close inspection of his prized 1952 Gibson ES-350—or personal peeks at Wayne Kramer’s 
bicentennial Strat, Jimmy Page’s monstrous 1968 Gibson EDS 1275 SG double-neck, Robbie Krieger’s 1960 Gibson Les Paul, or Willie Nelson’s 
battered acoustic, “Trigger.”    
        These are the machines responsible for some of the greatest rock riffs, eloquent arpeggios, and memorable melodies of our time, and 

 

~Continued on Page 25
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Closed Monday
Tues - Thurs 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original Wineburger!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

COME
ENJOY OUR

COZY
FIREPLACE!

Closed Monday

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, Nov 7: Melissa Harvey

Sat, Nov 9 : Castaways
Sun, Nov 10 : Open mic w/
    Off the Rails
Thurs, Nov 14: Evergreen
Fri, Nov 15: The Relay

Sun, Nov 17: Open mic w/
    Jimmy Ales
Thirs, Nov. 21: Just Matt
Fri, Nov 22: Area 51
Sat, Nov 23: Catfish (Free Howie)

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Enjoy the specialty burger every month!

 Returns Sunday, Nov. 3rd!! 
With beverage purchase,

dine-in only, please.
Meatballs/Sausage 99¢/ea.

Salads $1.49

Celebrating 8 years with 8 Meals under 
$8!

Tues-Thurs.…All beers $1.99!

Now taking reservations for your
HOLIDAY PARTIES!!

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
FFu
1

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood RestaurantFull Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
TUESDAY: $2 Off All Burgers
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!
FRIDAY: AUCE Fish 

EVERY SUNDAY
HOMESTYLE PLATTERS $4.99

Fri. Nov. 8: 732 Electric Duo
Sat. Nov. 9: Legacy
Sun. Nov. 10: Jay Byrd
Fri. Nov. 15: Take II
Sat. Nov. 16: InCahootz
Fri. Nov. 22: Whooz Playin’
Sat. Nov. 23: Uncharted Course

3 Big
Screen TVs
Appetizer &

Beer Specials

MUSIC

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Fall getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

  Gift
 Certificates!

Thanksgiving Dinner
Enjoy a traditional, homemade dinner featuring fall harvest salad, free range oven 
roasted turkey, pasture raised glazed ham, apple sage stuffing, mashed potatoes 

& gravy, candied sweet potatoes, roasted root vegetables, creamed corn, 
cranberry sauce and your choice of apple, pumpkin or pecan pie. 

Advance reservations required.
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Summer is not Over
‘til we Say it’s Over!

Join us for
         Corn Hole
       & Horse Shoes! 

Fall is a great
time to visit our

WINERY & VINEYARD.  
The grapes are ready!

Pairings committee breaks ground; 

selects local construction company

        Imagine a place where you can 
experience the best of Ohio’s fi elds, farms 
and vines. And imagine a facility where 
you can immerse yourself in the heart of 
Ohio’s wine country with fi rst-hand views 
of the winemaking process, cooking classes 
to peak your interest and perfect a skill or 
even relax with a tasting featuring the best 
of the state. 
       This concept moved one step closer to 
reality as the trustees of Pairings, Ohio’s 
Wine and Culinary Experience, happily 
announced that they broke ground on 
October 28th, 2013. 
       The group put shovels to the earth to 
mark construction of Phase I of the Pairings 
campus, called Windows on Pairings. The 
groundbreaking launches a renovation 
of a pastoral 100 year old barn on the 
Pairings property, located at 50 Park Street 
in historic downtown Geneva, Ohio. The 
post and beam barn will be modernized 
to include a tasting and sales room to 
showcase Ohio’s wines; a concierge service 
to connect people with wineries and lodging 
in Ohio; an educational area for consumers, 
winemakers and vineyard staff; a special 
events area for weddings and meetings; and 
a hands-on kitchen for culinary classes. 
        Windows on Pairings is a smaller storefront and a proof of concept project for the larger 38,000 square foot Pairings campus, 
explained Pat Bradek, project manager for Pairings. “Windows on Pairings is designed as a new economic engine that will improve the 
strengths of Ohio’s wine industry and create new opportunities for Ohio’s food and agriculture products.”
       “We are very excited about fi nally breaking ground,” said Serge Grenier, Pairings Trustee and Building Committee chairman. “It’s 
a charming old carriage house/barn, and we are working to retain original materials and use existing fi nishes wherever possible. The 
building is now about 970 square feet, and when we are done with construction it will be just over 3760 square feet.”
       “The goal is to be fully up and running in late spring, with a grand opening early summer 2014 as we now have construction funding 
in place,” added Bradek. She invited the community to stop by and check out the progress as construction gets underway this winter.
       Following a competitive bidding process, Housel Construction has been selected to be the construction company to complete the 
renovation. A family owned business, Housel Construction was started by Herb Housel in 1962 as a General Contractor primarily 
doing residential construction. In 1987, Greg Housel, a Jefferson Area High School and Ohio State University graduate, moved back to 
the area with his wife Kathy and began working full time with his father. The company was incorporated that same year. Now Housel 
Construction primarily focuses on commercial and industrial work, mainly in Ashtabula County. 
       Windows on Pairings will provide a full service wine destination from day one. Additional services will be phased in over the 
next year of operation. Wine programming, education, events and culinary services shall remain the primary objectives of the center. 
The establishment of Windows on Pairings will begin to develop the brand, create foot traffi c and raise capital for the overall wine and 
culinary center. More information is available at www.pairingsohio.com
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By Cat Lilly

Cleveland Blues Society • Elections for Offi cers
Monday, November 11th • Cebar’s Euclid Tavern
         Attention all Cleveland Blues Society members! The next CBS Election for Offi cer and Board positions will be held at CEBAR’S Euclid Tavern, 595 East 185th Street, 
Cleveland, on November 11th, the date of the regular monthly meeting and jam session. The meeting starts at 7:00 and the jam starts at 8:00. 
          If you cannot attend the Election to vote on November 11th, please feel free to request a Proxy Ballot to vote via regular mail. In order to vote by Proxy, you must send your 
request in writing and include a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the Cleveland Blues Society at:
P.O. Box 470204, Broadview Hts., OH 44147. Proxy Ballots will be made available
between October 15 and October 31, 2013. All completed Proxy Ballots MUST be
received back by the Cleveland Blues Society at the P.O. Box address no later
than November 6th in order for the ballots to be counted in the Election. You must be a current Cleveland Blues Society member in good standing in 
order to vote in this election.
          The jam session is open to anyone who wants to attend and perhaps get involved! Last month’s jam at the Redhawk Grille was hosted by Poppa 
D and the Aggravators and was a rollicking good time with one top-notch musician after another performing. In attendance: Butch Armstrong, Al 
Moses, Reese Germany, Dan McFadden, and Dan Holt, just to drop a few names………. Not a bad way to spend a “Blue Monday.”     
                  
Billy Thompson Band • Wilbert’s
Saturday, November 9th 

             Keb Mo said he was “funkier than three day ole chitlin.’” Although he calls Berkeley Springs, West Virginia home, singer /guitarist Billy 
Thompson slings funky soul from Chicago to Memphis to New Orleans. Thompson’s label, Soul Stew, is an apt description of his work, a soul-infused 
blues gumbo from a unique artist who has paid his dues. 
          Billy Thompson has electrifi ed audiences across the U.S. and throughout Europe with his virtuosic guitar work, setting the tone for his sizzling 
performances, combining world class slide guitar and searing licks with soulful vocals and original music—a unique amalgamation of blues styles, 
with rock, funk and R&B.
          This veteran blues man was born in Fayetteville, North Carolina and grew up as an army brat. Thompson has lived all over the U.S., including 
Fort Benning, Ga., Lake Charles, La., Albuquerque, NM, Yuma, AZ, San Deigo, CA and Virginia Beach, VA. He sounds like he’s been immersed in 
the blues all his life, and admits being drawn to the music of John Lee Hooker and James Cotton at an early age, but the 62 year old never played it 
professionally until his late 30s. 
          He started playing music in his late teens and fronted country-western, top 40 and rockabilly outfi ts before ending up in Vegas backing Gary 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Call me at (440) 417-2475
or find me on Facebook 

Tues. Nov. 12,   6:30 -9:30

Thurs. Nov. 14,   7- 10

 
Sun. Nov. 17,   4:30 – 7:30 

 
Tues. Nov. 19,   6:30 -9:30
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Puckett’s ‘81 comeback attempt. He relocated to Nashville for a while doing studio work before fi nally moving to San Diego, where he honed 
his chops in bands such as Johnnie Cook and The Fingers. Thompson founded the rocking blues outfi t The Mighty Penguins in ‘87. He’s been 
releasing solo projects since ‘98. The crafting of his blueswork was heavily infl uenced by his touring and time spent with Larry “Arkansas” Davis, 
who stated, “Bill, you writin’ the blues of the future.”  
          Thompson has played with legends such as Little Milton, Albert King, Elvin Bishop, Chuck Berry, and Art Neville, while opening for the 
likes of Robert Cray, B.B. King, Sonny Landreth, The Neville Brothers and Joe Cocker, to name a few. He has performed on Barbara Walter’s 
“The View”, with the San Diego Symphony, the 2002 Super Bowl celebration as well as for the grand opening of L.A.’s House of Blues. Billy has 
also accomplished some impressive theatrical stints including lead guitar for the Broadway show “Ain’t Nothin’ but the Blues” and for Tony Award 
winning playwright Keith Glover’s Bluesical, “Thunder Knocking on the Door,” which he recorded with platinum recording artist Keb Mo.
          Other credits include representing the DC Blues Society at the 2009 International Blues Challenge in Memphis and touring Germany, as 
featured guitarist, with Queen Esther Marrow and The Harlem Gospel Singers. 
          Thompson’s fi fth release, A Better Man, was produced by Grammy winner Tony Braunagel (Robert Cray Band), who also played drums on 
the album. Braunagel enlisted a host of world class players, including members of Little Feat, Taj Mahal, Bonnie Raitt, Crosby, Stills & Nash, Joe 
Cocker, and the Phantom Blues Band. A Better Man received excellent reviews nationwide, including being named “Bluesbreaker of the Week” 
on Dan Aykroyd’s “Elwood’s House of Blues Hour”, and was on “B.B. King’s Bluesville’s Pick To Click” for several months. The album was also 
nominated for a 2012 Blues Blast Music Award for Contemporary Blues Album. Braunagel, who played drums on the project, describes Billy as “a 
funky mofo with a soulful vocal style and songs that draw you in.”  
          Thompson’s latest, Friends, is a funky gumbo with ingredients from all over. This album features guest artists such as: Mike Finnigan (Jimi 
Hendrix/Joe Cocker), James “Hutch” Hutchinson (Bonnie Raitt/Neville Brothers), Bill Payne (Little Feat), Kenny Gradney (Little Feat) and Ron 
Holloway (Warren Haynes/Allman Brothers/Tedeschi-Trucks). 
           “I’m out here on the front lines/ wonder what I’m fi ghting for,” Thompson asks on “Soldier of Misfortune,”a funky mix of Memphis horns 
and a New Orleans second line rhythm lashed with Thompson’s hard core, Albert Collins style Texas blues guitar. “Garden” features a bossa nova 
beat with Thompson soaring over the top with a slide worthy of Sonny Landreth. He  puts out an SRV feel on “Farmer Kenny,” cool, laid back 
Texas soul with Rob Holloway’s sax wailing like a pissed off panther behind him.  
          Sounding like it just bopped out of a New Orleans second line on Mardi Gras day, “Many Faces” is an infectious mix of Sly Stone lyrical 
funk and Jon Cleary instrumental soul, a hanky waving strutter’s anthem boosted once again by Holloway’s foot ticklin’ honks. Thompson adds a 
Latin feel to the Bill Withers classic “Ain’t No Sunshine,” featuring a window rattling, tonsil twisting falsetto outro. He’s back in Landreth slide 
territory for “Satisfi ed,” backed by a Bo Diddley beat and some Little Feat infested keyboard tickling from Bill Payne for yet another Big Easy 
style throwdown. 
           Whether rendering soul so greasy it’s staining the bag its wrapped in, putting out second 
line funk to strut and sip to or just blasting away wide open Texas shack shakin’ bar band 
style, Thompson brings it hard, fast and mighty satisfying. There is an ever-present upside to 
Billy’s music which comes from a man who has lived life on all sides and survived. His tales 
remind us all that life is not written in stone and there is always redemption. Come on down to 
Wilbert’s for what is sure to be a great show from this retro-reverent, funky rockin’ bluesman!! 
          

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

 Thurs.
Nov. 14th

Old
Mill

Winery

6-8pm
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~Continued on Pg 14

5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-12:30 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS
GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks (Holidays Excluded)

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Now accepting DONATIONS of non-perishable food items
and cash for Thanksgiving for our adopted families. Holiday Trek

Sat. Dec. 7th
Tickets on sale

now $45/ea.
Call Betty

Sat. November 23rd
Bring in your non-perishable food and cash donations.

DJ & Karaoke to follow till 12:30.

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bruce In The USA • Tribute to Bruce 
Springsteen
Saturday, December 28 * doors at 8:00 PM 
Tickets: $12 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $38 On 
Sale Now
          Matt Ryan, from the world famous, 
“Legends In Concert” case, played the 
Springsteen character since 200, in their full 
scale Las Vegas show. The great success 
with “Legends” evolved his character into 
the Bruce in the USA show. His amazing 
portrayal of “The Boss” (not to mention his 
striking resemblance) is as close as you can 
get to seeing that real thing in concert. Back 
by a seven piece, powerhouse band, which 
includes characters like Clarence “the Big 
Man” Clemons and a smokin’ handed “Little 
Stevie”, Bruce In the USA takes this genre of 
performance art to a whole new level. Making 
it the world’s #1 tribute to the East Street Band’s legacy.
Artist Website: www.bruceintheusa.com

Ones To Watch Presents: Walk Off The Earth With Parachute
Thursday, January 23 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $60 On Sale Now
        Walk Off The Earth is an unconventional, multi-talented fi ve-piece musical phenomena 
that is currently taking the world by storm. Based in Burlington, Ontario (just outside of 
Toronto), their brilliant 5-peopleplaying-one-guitar interpretation of Gotye’s “Somebody That I 
Used To Know” recently exploded on Youtube garnering well over 35 million views in under 2 
weeks. The massive fan response quickly drew attention to their collection of innovative songs 
and videos spanning their last 5 years and generated an unprecedented fl ood of media interest. 
New fans from around the world immediately fell in love with the band’s organic, independent, 
sincere and
honest original songwriting, cover interpretations and beautifully fi lmed videos. For the past 5 
years, the band has built a massive following of dedicated fans from around the world through 
their unique and heartwarming approach to songwriting, fi lming and constant, open interaction 
with everyone their music touches.
Artist Website: www.walkofftheearth.com

Badfi sh -Tribute to Sublime
Saturday, March 1 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $17 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $53 On Sale Now
        The phenomenon known as Sublime, arguably the most energetic, original and uniquely 
eclectic band to emerge from any scene, anywhere, ended with the untimely death of lead 
singer, guitarist and songwriter Brad Nowell in May of 1996. But encompassing the sense 
of place and purpose long associated with Sublime’s music, Badfi sh, a Tribute to Sublime 
continues to channel the spirit of Sublime with a fury not felt for some time. What separates 
Badfi sh from other tribute bands is that they have replicated Sublime’s essence, developing 
a scene and dedicated following most commonly reserved for label-driven, mainstream acts. 
Badfi sh make their mark on the audience by playing with the spirit of Sublime. They perform 
not as Sublime would have, or did, but as Badfi sh does.

Gaelic Storm
Saturday, March 8 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $22.50 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $62 On Sale Now
       After a start playing monthly gigs for friends at Santa Monica’s O’Brien’s Tavern in 1995, 
Gaelic Storm’s popularity skyrocketed when it appeared in James Cameron’s Titanic as the 
Celtic party band in the ship’s steerage. Unlike so many other bands that were unable to sustain 
a career after receiving near-blinding initial exposure, Gaelic Storm has amassed a large, loyal 
and ever-growing following. After three studio albums on Virgin/EMI early on, the band has 
since fl ourished in an extreme DIY fashion by not only launching their own label, Lost Again 
Records, and releasing their albums themselves but also by designing all their own album art, 
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~Continued on Page 20

CALL FOR CARRY OUT (440) 466-2361
FOR MORE INFO M- www.sportsterz.com

OPEN ALL YEAR!
Monday & Tuesday – CLOSED

WEDNESDAY - Open at 4pm
Happy Hour - 4pm to 8pm

Wing Night!

THURSDAY - Open at 4pm
Happy Hour - 4pm to 8pm

$3 - 10” Cheese Pizza
(toppings extra)

FRIDAY - Open at 4pm
5pm to 7pm - $1 Domestic Bottles

SATURDAY - Open at Noon
Various Events  & Specials!

SUNDAY - Open at Noon
AUCE Spaghetti - $3.99

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

By Pete Roche

27: A History of the 27 Club
Author Howard Sounes

         There was a time when the death of a young celebrity would send shock waves rippling through 
the fabric of the public consciousness. 
       Now, our bottom-feeding, tabloid-centric media are quick to publish, post, air, and tweet the fi rst 
signs of trouble in an up-and-coming rocker’s life.  We relish a good fall from grace so much now that 
we bet on when certain artists will give up the proverbial ghost.
       Granted, today’s pop stars aren’t nearly as original or innovative as yesterday’s.  There are a 
lot of great new singers and bands out there, but all the attention seems given over to fl avor-of-the-
week bubblegum rockers and prima donna thespians rather than authentic, homemade songwriters 
and passionate actors whose performances precede their images in the press.  Surely, the world would 
mourn the sudden loss of, say, Justin Bieber or Lindsay Lohan, but one suspects their body of work 
wouldn’t be nearly as revered through the ages (if at all) as that of a John Lennon or Steve McQueen.  
        Perhaps we’re showing our age, but we’d lump British torch singer Amy 
Winehouse with the Nancy-Come-Lately songbirds whose extracurricular activities 
raise eyebrows more often than their music soothes ears.  
        Howard Sounes disagrees.  Indeed, the true-crime author / Bob Dylan 
biographer fi nds Winehouse’s work culturally and artistically signifi cant enough to 
rank the deceased soul singer alongside such revered rockers as Jimi Hendrix and 
Jim Morrison, who also died prematurely and under unusual circumstances.  
       Sounes admits Amy is the reason he studied up on rock’s departed “27 Club” 
and wrote a book about the subject.  Available this November from Da Capo, 27: 
A History of the 27 Club fi nds the writer making a compelling argument for the 
troubled singer’s inclusion in the pantheon of rock and roll’s dead-too-soon legends.
       The 360-page book surveys the lives—and deaths—of six of the most 
noteworthy musicians who expired at 27, and isn’t as morbid a page-turner as one 
might think.  Sure, talk of how pathologists determined Winehouse’s blood toxicity 
at time of death by extracting her eyeball jelly will gross out a few folks—but such 
is the science behind these mortal misadventures and apparent suicides. 
         Assembling and speculating upon data from an exhausting number of sources (books, magazines, television interviews, etc.)—plus hundreds 
of exclusive new interviews with friends and associates of the deceased—Sounes reconstructs the rise and fall of the “Big Six” (Brian Jones, Jimi 
Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Kurt Cobain, Jim Morrison, and Amy Winehouse), examines the circumstances leading up to their deaths, and debunks the 
mythologies surrounding each in a refreshingly detached, matter-of-fact way.  
         “When you rule out the impossible, whatever remains—however improbable—must be the truth,” 
posed fi ctional sleuth Sherlock Holmes.  And truth isn’t always pretty, especially not when it fi nds some 
of the greatest musical minds of the last forty years drowning in their own mess or nearly decapitating 
themselves with a shotgun. 
        The book’s two halves, Life and Death, are subdivided into chapters whose narratives follow the career 
trajectories of our six subjects from their predominantly humble roots to stardom and subsequent descent into 
the narcissism, madness, addiction, and despair that would shape their undoing.  By way of introduction and 
explanation, Sounes begins with Winehouse’s fi nal days then leapfrogs through time, exhuming a little more 
info on the fallen icons until he’s eulogized each in turn, placing prosaic roses upon the caskets.  But the 
author isn’t content to merely regurgitate snippets of prior rock star biographies or summarize police reports.  
Sounes peels back the dense layers of the celebrity psyche and scrutinizes the underlying family problems, 
emotional issues, and mental illness that drove the stars to self-medicate with drugs or numb themselves 
with booze—and whose irrepressible natures only exacerbated the incipient substance abuse and detachment 
(fi guratively, initially—then literally) from reality.  In hindsight, the warning signs are as apparent as their 
outcomes inevitable:  Drugs, drink, depression, despondency. 
Death, at twenty-seven.
       We retrace Brian Jones’ early years with The Rolling Stones and learn how insecure the guitarist became 
when Mick Jagger and Keith Richards began wresting away leadership of the soon-to-be-legendary band.  

t 

a 
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9570 Mentor Ave.  Mentor 440-352-8058

OPEN SUNDAYS STARTING NOVEMEBR 24TH!

www.chilisfirepit.com
Fall Fire Fest!
Saturday, Nov. 23  12-4
Start your Holidays off with some great food 
and gift ideas. Come sample: Carolina 
Reaper {world’s hottest pepper} Ghost 
Pepper Chili, Apple Pie Salsa,
Hot Marshmallows, Hot Apple Cider!
New products, New Ideas. The Holidays are 
going to be SMOKING HOT!

Left Hand Fade to Black Vol. 5 Black Rye Ale, Fade to Black variety pack now available

Fade to Black. That time of year when the light fades away. Brewed for the darkness, Fade to Black speaks in volumes, introducing a new volume each year 
in Left Hand Brewing’s renowned winter series. The fi fth year – calls for something special… Left Hand is bringing the fi rst four volumes back to life alongside the 

volume 5 release!
The Fade to Black series fi rst entered the market in 2009 with the introduction of Volume 1 – Foreign Export Stout, bringing home a Gold medal at the Great American Beer Festival in its fi rst 
year. The following years have introduced Volume 2, a handsmoked Smoked Baltic Porter in 2010, Volume 3 – Pepper Porter in 2011 featuring Chipotle, Serrano, & Ancho chiles, all deseeded by 
brewery hands and last year’s Volume 4 – Rocky Mountain Black Ale. All four styles have been re-brewed and packaged for the 2013 winter season. In its fi rst return since 2009, Volume 1 took 
GABF gold again making it a double medaled beer!
In addition to the revival of Fade to Black Volumes 1-4, Left Hand has also released Volume 5 – Black Rye Ale, the newest installment in the winter series. Volume 5 boasts a deep dark brown ale 
with aromas of dark coffee, and Maplewood. The rye ale’s fl avor is an intense evolution that starts off with nut bread and molasses, landing on spicy rye notes all before being washed away by 
earthy hops, leaving behind a slightly black pepper sensation.
A Fade to Black variety 12-pack of the Volumes 1-4 is available throughout Colorado. For Left Hand’s out of state markets, the brewery is distributing draft run-offs of the four volumes. Volume 5 
is available in six packs and on draft nationwide.
Volume 1 – Foreign Export Stout
ABV: 8.5% • 2x GABF Gold for Foreign Style Stout – 2010 & 2013
Notes: Super smooth nutty malt fl avors balanced by herbal hops.
Volume 2 – Smoked Baltic Porter
ABV: 7.8% • Malt smoked by hand at the brewery
Notes: Sweet and toasty aromas of bread pudding are balanced by further notes of tar, licorice and black strap molasses.
Volume 3 – Pepper Porter
ABV: 7.2% • Brewed with Ancho, Serrano, Chipotle peppers • Scovlille Units: 1,984
Notes: Dried fruit fl avors entwined with smoky pepper and licorice embossed on roasty malt sweetness open on your tongue and throat, fi nishing in an herbal smoke ring fl ourish
Volume 4 – Rocky Mountain Black Ale
ABV: 6.5% • Notes: Citrus and roast dominate the nose with a slight malt sweetness followed by powerful Italian Amaro and hop bitterness. Finishing with a pleasant duality of dry roasted malts 
and hop bitterness.
Volume 5 – Black Rye Ale
ABV: 7.8% • Notes: The rye ale’s fl avor is an intense evolution that starts off with nutbread and molasses, landing on spicy rye notes all before being washed away by earthy hops, leaving behind a 
slightly black pepper sensation.

About Left Hand Brewing Company
Celebrating twenty years of brewing a well-balanced portfolio of craft beers, Left Hand Brewing Company is located at 1265 Boston Avenue in Longmont, Colorado. The brewery has received 22 
medals at the Great American Beer Festival and 8 medals at the World Beer Cup, and its beers are now available in 27 states. “Sometimes you’re not in the mood for what everyone else is having.”

Distribution: AZ, NM, CO, WA, TX, OK, KS, MO, KY, IN, OH, WI, MI, IL, MN, NC, SC, TN, 
NJ, PA, VA, MA, RI, NY, AL, FL, GA, NY

Ohio open-container bill brews development possibilities
In case you missed this gem on the news - a bipartisan “open container” bill, giving that option to 
Ohio cities, has a good chance of passage in coming months. Sponsoring Democratic state Sen. 
Eric Kearney is tweaking it after a committee hearing, with a committee vote likely late this year 
or when the General Assembly returns in March.
A growing number of cities nationwide, including Memphis, Louisville and Montgomery, 
Ala., allow people to openly drink on the streets, a la New Orleans, to encourage economic 
development. The size of open-container districts varies widely, from Louisville’s one-block 
Fourth Street Live to several cities in Montana that allow public drinking anywhere. Erie, Pa., has 
a 70-block downtown open-container district, and Savannah, Ga., allows open containers in its 
historic district.

Woodchuck Smoked Apple debuts in November as second cider in Cellar Series
Woodchuck Hard Cider has begun shipping its latest handcrafted cider style, Woodchuck 
Cellar Series Smoked Apple. It is the second offering from the Cellar Series line, which features 
a rotating selection of rare and unique ciders.
Woodchuck Cellar Series Smoked Apple was made with a little help from a fellow Vermont 
business. Vermont Smoke and Cure™ offered up their custom smokehouse and Cider Maker John 
Matson fi lled it with apple pomace. Apple pomace is the part of an apple that remains after it has 
been ground up and pressed for juice.
“It was great to be able to partner with Vermont Smoke and Cure™ on this project,” said Matson. 
“Working with a Vermont neighbor to transform our ideas into reality proves just how resourceful 
this community is. Smoked Apple is one of the most innovative products we have ever crafted.”
After the pomace was smoked using maple and applewood chips it was brought to our 
Middlebury Cidery. The smoked pomace was then infused into small batch fermented cider. The 
result is a full bodied deep amber cider. Strong crisp apple notes with hints of vanilla are balanced 
on an applewood smoked backdrop. A well-balanced, limited run cider that is perfect for the 
cooler days ahead.
Cellar Series Smoked Apple is pasteurized and featured in a 22oz bottle. Alcohol by volume 
(ABV) is 6.5%. It is shipping now nationwide and will be on store shelves in November and 
December. Suggested retail for a 22oz bottle is $4.99.
More information is available at www.woodchuck.com.
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By Don Perry

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

or
www.facevaluemusic.com

Have a

Safe, Happy

and Healthy

Holiday Season

and

Thank You

for your Support!

Pete, Rich,
Greg & Don

11 South Ridge Rd. East, Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM EVERYDAY!
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
PBR Draft $1.25
Great Lakes Dortmunder on Tap $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...50% OFF ALL NIGHT!
(Excluding Bottles of Wine)
Choice Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Sex On The Beach  $3.75

Triple Taco Tuesday
 with a Margarita $6.50

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Now Serving

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

Monday
Wing Nite 40¢/ea.

Sunday
Big Bowl of Spaghetti with
Meatball & Salad $8.50

Wednesday
 4 Runners, Choice of Sauce,
Basket of Fries, and a pint
of PBR $6.50

Thursday
Calamari or Chicken Lips $5

Kitchen Hours
Mon-Fri 3-10

Sat. Noon-?
Sun. Noon-9
Bar Open Later

JAZZ UP YOUR HOLIDAYS!
          Christmas is quickly approaching and there is a wealth of opportunity to “Jazz up your 
Holidays” in Cleveland.  Don’t wait; get tickets early for these holiday shows!

Sunday, December 1st.  8 pm. • Marion Meadows Christmas Show
Tangier, 532 W. Market, Akron    330-376-7171
        Saxophonist Marion Meadows grew up in Stamford, CT, where he began playing clarinet and 
studying classical music at age 8, switching to the soprano sax in his high school years.
        Fortunately for the smooth jazz fans who have embraced his sweet and funky soprano sound over the 
past 20 years, Meadows took a few very important trips to Europe with his high school band, which changed the 
course of his education and redirected him to a career as a professional musician.  Originally planning to enter college 
to pursue a career in veterinary medicine or zoology, he considered the saxophone a hobby until he saw the way audiences 
reacted to him and his fellow student performers in Holland, Italy and Austria.
         Meadows has 9 Cd’s to his credit as a solo artist and appears at least once yearly at the Tangier, in Akron.  This time with a holiday show that 
will surely boost the spirits of his existing fans and win the hearts of newcomers.   www.thetangier.com 

Friday, December 6th 7:30 pm • 16th Annual Dave Koz and Friends, Christmas Tour  
Palace Theater, 1615 Euclid Ave. Cleveland   216-241-6000
        Celebrating its 16th anniversary, this year’s Dave Koz and Friends, Christmas Tour will feature 
renowned singer Oleta Adams, who fi rst came to prominence when Tears for Fears asked her to appear 
on their The Seeds of Love album and who has released eight acclaimed CDs of her own, crossing 
effortlessly between R&B, jazz, popular and gospel music, Jonathan Butler, who was the fi rst black 
artist played on white stations in his native South Africa and has since earned accolades in the R&B, 
contemporary jazz and gospel fi elds, and Japanese born pianist/composer/producer Keiko Matsui, who 
has shared the stage with everyone from Stevie Wonder to Miles Davis.
         Year after year, fans return for an uplifting, high-energy show that offers fresh, unexpected takes 
on seasonal favorites and hits from each of the artist’s careers.  There’s a different energy each year because of the rotating cast of characters, but 
the warm holiday feeling remains the same. www.playhousesquare.org

Saturday, December 7th 8pm • “A Not So Silent Night”: Cleveland Jazz Orchestra, with vocalist: Helen Welch
Hanna Theater, 2067 E 14th, Cleveland   216-241-6000

Sunday, December 8th 2 pm • “Jingle Bell Jazz”: Cleveland Jazz Orchestra
Hanna Theater, 2067 E 14th, Cleveland   216-241-6000
        For almost 30 years, The Cleveland Jazz Orchestra has been Northeast Ohio’s premier 
jazz voice. Led by Sean Jones, the CJO promotes jazz in its historical and contemporary forms, 
through concerts with gifted jazz musicians, arrangers, composers and educators in northeast Ohio.  
Join them for these holiday concerts.     www.clevelandjazz.org 

Wednesday, December 11th 6:30 and 8:30 pm • 
Peter White Christmas Show, with Mindi Abair & 
Rick Braun
Tangier, 532 W. Market, Akron  330-376-7171
       A smooth jazz and jazz fusion guitarist born in 1954 
in Luton, a small town north of London, Peter White and 
his family moved to nearby Letchworth shortly after he 
was born. As a child, he learned to play several musical 
instruments, including the clarinet, trombone, violin and 
piano. And of course, like so many youngsters growing up 
during the heyday of the Beatles and the Rolling Stones, 
he gravitated to the guitar.
       He is most widely know for his association with Al 
Stewart, which began in 1975 when he was asked to join 
Stewart’s band as a keyboardist for a tour of England, 
Scotland, and the U.S.  In addition to opening for artists 
like Linda Ronstadt, Billy Joel and Queen, White worked with Stewart in the studio in the making 
of “Year of the Cat”, which became a huge hit for Stewart in 1976.  The tour and the album 
marked the beginning of a twenty-year association with Stewart. In that time, the two musicians 
co-wrote numerous songs, including Stewart’s 1978 hit, “Time Passages.”
       White has since written 3 songs that have reached number 1 on the Billboard Jazz Charts:  
What does it take, recorded by Jr. Walker and the All Stars and Midnight in Manhatten, recorded 
by Grover Washington Jr.
       White began recording as a leader in 1990 and has thirteen albums to date which feature 
several high profi le guest musicians.  He has participated in numerous “Guitars and Saxes” tours 
with many of these famous players, and has established his annual “Peter White Christmas Tour”, 
which was fueled by the success of his two highly regarded holiday albums, Songs of the Season 
(1997) and A Peter White Christmas (2007).    www.thetangier.com
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Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

~Continued from Page 10

GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch OSU Buekeyes & Browns
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesdays: 
40¢ Boneless & JUMBO Wings

Live Acoustic Music with 
Jimmy & Friends 6:30

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fridays: 
Friday Night Fish Fry

 Back By Popular Demand

BBQ Thursday Nites 
Pulled
Pork!

Chicken
& Ribs!

Wed. Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Eve Nite Out
With Dashboard Jesus!

 

Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner

posters and advertisements, and spearheading all their own merchandising, bookkeeping and marketing. Gaelic Storm is a truly self-contained 
entity; an indie model for the new music industry that knows its identity and audience, and stays in close contact with its fans.
Artist Website: www.gaelicstorm.com

Eddie Money
Friday, March 28 * doors at 7:30 PM
Tickets: $27 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $83 On Sale Now
       It’s been over 30 years since Eddie Money released his debut album which went double platinum and featured the singles “Baby Hold On” 
and “Two Tickets to Paradise”. After his debut success, Eddie Money consistently released Top 40 hits such as his most popular “Take Me Home 
Tonight”. Over the years, Eddie Money has constantly touring and opening the summer concert series in Detroit every year for the last twenty 
years. Eddie Money’s legendary sound has created several successful tours and has sold over 28 million records to date.
Artist Website: www.eddiemoney.com

Who’s Bad – Michael Jackson Tribute
Saturday, January 25 * doors at 10:30 PM
Tickets: $12.50 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $39.52 On Sale: Friday, November 8 @ 10 AM
       An ultimate Michael Jackson Tribute band needs glitzy jackets, glittery gloves and 80’s regalia. It must pay studious attention to the intricate 
details of every original groove and gravity-defying dance step. It must demonstrate a commitment to the unforgettable musical legacy the King of 
Pop left us. Beyond replaying MJ’s countless hits, an ultimate Michael Jackson tribute band must possess the ability to connect millions of people 
around the globe with each resurrection of our favorite Michael Jackson songs. In January of 2004, Who’s Bad mesmerized a standing-room only 
gathering of friends and pop music lovers at a small nightclub in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. They have since played over 700 shows in numerous 
countries and now boast the title, “The Ultimate Michael Jackson Tribute Band.” Their live performance is a jaw-dropping musical extravaganza 
that pulls from 3 ½ hours of Michael Jackson’s catalogue and spans
four decades of Michael Jackson’s extraordinary music career.
Artist Website: www.whosbadmusic.com

Dropkick Murphys With Lucero, Skinny Lister
Tuesday, February 18 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $29 - In Advance On Sale: Friday, November 8 @ 10 AM
        Dropkick Murphys formed in 1996 in Boston, MA. The band was originally just a bunch of friends looking to play music for fun. They 
started playing in the basement of a friend’s barbershop and our goal was to blend the musical infl uences each member had grown up with (Punk 
Rock, Irish Folk, Rock, and Hardcore) into one loud, raucous, chaotic, and often out of tune mix that we could call their own. New fans from 
around the world immediately fell in love with the band’s organic, independent, sincere and honest original songwriting, cover interpretations and 
beautifully fi lmed videos. For the past 5 years, the band has built a massive following of dedicated fans from around the world through their unique 

and heartwarming approach to songwriting, fi lming and constant, open interaction with everyone 
their music touches. Dropkick Murphys are still reeling from their performance at Game 6 of the 
World Series at Fenway Park  which saw the Boston Red Sox win the championship. The band 
performed “The Star-Spangled Banner” as well as their beloved Boston anthem “I’m Shipping 
Up To Boston.” This marks the 6th time the band has performed at a Red Sox game and continues 
their perfect winning record of 6-0, suggesting they are a good luck charm for the Boston team. 
Artist Website: www.dropkickmurphys.com

Kicking Off the Holiday Shopping Season Avant-Garde Style November 16 & 17
Local Art Show Showcases DIY Artists and Crafters
        Thanksgiving is quickly approaching, which means the madness of holiday shopping is just 
around the corner. With many Pinterest and Etsy inspired artisans and crafters, the 2013 West Side 
Fall Avant-Garde Art and Craft Show is a great place to start fi nding those personalized, trendy, 
and unique gifts. 
       The show features over 100 local vendors that hand-make each item. Not only are there 
endless gift options, but the show offers crafts and decorations for the home too! Some handmade 
items expected in the show are jewelry, clothing, pet fashion accessories, home décor and more!
Cleveland native and founder, Becki Cooper, personally handpicks the Avant-Garde Art and Craft 
Show vendors to best suit the needs of the shows’ customers each season. “The shows are not just 
fun to attend, but also showcase a lot of creative and unconventional items. As we put on more of 
these events each season, we are constantly recruiting even more talent with each show. Attendees 
can always expect to see some of their favorite previous vendors as well as brand new vendors at 
each show,” said Cooper. 
       “What’s nice is that everything is very affordable, too,” explains frequent show attendee, 
Bailey Treister. “I never really liked having the same stuff as other people, and being able to 
afford unique things on an affordable budget is defi nitely a bonus in attending the Avant-Garde 
events!”
The upcoming two-day 2013 West Side Fall Avant-Garde Art and Craft Show will be held 
November 16th and 17th at the Rocky River Memorial Hall - 21016 Hilliard Boulevard, Rocky 
River, Ohio, 44116, located next to the recreation center. Admission is $3 and children under 12 
are free. There will also be concessions on site. A portion of the proceeds will benefi t Drink Local,
Drink Tap., a non-profi t organization that inspires individuals to recognized and solve our water 
issues through creative education, vents, and providing safe water access for people in need.
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TALENT HAS BROUGHT CARRIE VIEWEG THIS FAR … 
NOW SHE NEEDS YOUR VOTE
       
Carrie Vieweg has been singing since the age of three and now, with numerous awards and experiences under her belt, she’s reached semi fi nalist in an international singing competition once 
again. 
       Singing their hearts out, each contestant competed against more than 10,000 restaurant employees from 53 countries to be named semi-fi nalists in the fi fth Voice of McDonald’s global singing 
contest. Now, it’s up to McDonald’s customers, and music lovers to help decide the fate of the top 30 singing hopefuls including Carrie Vieweg.  Now through December 2, members of the public 
can voice their choice at www.mcdonalds.com/voice to help decide who has what it takes to advance in the competition and move one step closer to becoming the next of Voice of McDonald’s.
“This is an incredible opportunity for me and I’m so honored to have been chosen as a semi-fi nalist,” said Carrie Vieweg. 
       At an early age Carrie began voice lessons at the Fine Arts Association of Willoughby and was soon named lead vocalist for the traveling Mozart Opera. She appeared in many theatre 
productions as lead vocalist but singing in school and church choirs gave her the structure and knowledge to harmonize. By invitation from her high school choir director Carrie attended Ohio 
State University’s Harmony Camp which further broadened her abilities.
       Through winning singing competitions, Ms. Vieweg was able to record two CDs with Big Mamma Recording Studio in Tennessee. Winning the FYE Music store competition gave her the 
opportunity to sing as a soloist in Las Vegas and for a national television commercial. Closer to home, Carrie placed fi rst in an Irish singing competition and was chosen, along with two of her 
singing friends, to record a radio commercial for Laketran. The commercial was written and produced by Alex Bevan. She has entertained audiences at many benefi ts over years including United 
Way, Katrina Disaster Victims, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, and the Ronal McDonald House for families of cancer patients.
Carrie performed as one of three lead vocalists for “The Girls”, an outstanding nine piece group from Lake County. “The Girls” opened for David Allen Coe, Logan Wells, and as a side stage 
opener for Toby Keith at Blossom Music Center. She was also a member of a group called “Beyond Trinity Lane” with Kelly and Brittany from that band. They took Nashville by storm and 
performed at the famous Tootsie’s in Nashville.  They also performed at the “Nashville Palace” during CMA Festival week and hosted Nashville Spotlight, a Nashville TV show. Carrie has since 
gone on to college. 
        Carrie says “I love all types of music, especially country and classic rock. I even studied Brazilian music at Baldwin Wallace College Latin Jazz Camp this last summer. In addition to singing, 
I have been studying dance since I was four years old. I have studied ballet, modern, hip hop, and Irish dancing. I have won many medals for Irish dancing. Currently I’m studying opera, piano, 
and music theory. My life’s dream is to make singing my career.”
        Voice of McDonald’s is a worldwide contest to discover, recognize and reward the most talented singers among the more than 1.6 million employees working in McDonald’s restaurants. The 
third Voice of McDonald’s competition is proving to be bigger and better than ever, with three times as many entries from the previous program.
All entrants were required to submit an initial performance video, which was judged in three areas during the fi rst round of competition in August: singing ability (60 percent), creativity (20 
percent) and on-camera/stage presence (20 percent). Carrie’s exceptional performance earned her a spot in the semi-fi nals.
       If Vieweg is among the top 12 online vote-getters, she will be named a global fi nalist and win a trip with a guest to McDonald’s Worldwide Convention in Orlando, Fla., to compete for top 
honors, including the $25,000 grand prize.
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Monday - Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Friday
5:00 - Midnight

Saturday
12:00 p.m. - Midnight

Entertainment Every Saturday!

Come enjoy the music of

Raven X
from 8:00 - 10:00

on Saturday, Nov. 9th

  

HIGH

FRIDAY KARAOKE

THURSDAYS

$5 Spaghetti & Meatball
                $2 Bud Light Bottles

$5 Chicken Tender Basket
                $1 off All Drafts

 $5 Burger & Fries
                      $1.50 Domestic Bottles

 $2 off All Appetizers
 Fish, Fries & Slaw $8.50

            $2 16oz. Bud Light Alum. Bottles

My 25 years of professional college
experience can help you reach your goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Specializing in:

Technical Math

Trigonometry

Guidance to achieve
top grades in school
triggers motivation
to succeed in life.

       Sonny Geraci who was the lead singer for The 
Outsiders (Time Won’t Let Me) and for Climax 
(Precious and Few) is currently recovering in 
a rehab facility after becoming ill in April of 
2012. There is a rockin’ event planned over 
a two-day period in November to celebrate 
Sonny’s birthday and to earn proceeds to 
assist him and his family with medical 
expenses. The event will be on Friday, 
November 15 from 6pm - 12 midnight and 
Saturday, November 16 from 2pm - 12 
midnight at the Z-plex in Streetsboro, Ohio. 
Tickets are $35 for each day, which may be 
purchased in advance and will be available at 
the door. The lineup will be the same for both 
days except for the surprise guests. There is also 
going to be a silent auction and raffl e of many cool 
rock and roll items. Please plan to attend and show 
your support for Sonny, his family and enjoy a great time 
listening to some good ole rock and roll!
       Sonny Geraci has many wonderful friends who have been working diligently 
to get this birthday and benefi t bash off the ground. Two of his closest friends are Rae Antonin 
who has worked as Sonny’s personal assistant for 18 years and Dennis Tufano (The original 
voice of The Buckinghams: Kind of A Drag, Don’t You Care, Mercy Mercy Mercy).  They took 
some time to share the details of Sonny’s gradual progress, plans for the benefi t and hope for the 
future.
     “Right now Sonny thinks it’s a birthday party for him. He isn’t aware that it’s a benefi t as 
well,” explains Rae. “We have so many wonderful people who are donating items for the auction 
and raffl e. Some of the items are Jersey Boys posters that were autographed by Frankie Valli 
(The Four Seasons). Gene Simmons (KISS) has donated an autographed t-shirt and sent several 
items of KISS memorabilia. Items have been pouring in from artists almost daily who want to 
contribute. We are going to have a guitar that is going to be autographed by everyone in the 
lineup. The items available are quite amazing, some of them are collectibles and very rare.”
     Rae takes a few moments to explain what happened to Sonny in April of 2012. “Sonny had an 
AVM (Arteriovenous Malformation) which are tiny blood vessels in the brain that are malformed 
at birth and his ruptured. Since then Sonny has had a couple of brain surgeries and the recovery 
period is quite extensive. He had been in a coma and is recovering day by day in a rehab facility. 
Our goal is to get his home situated so that his wife, Mary Lou and his family can bring him 
home.”
     “The idea for the benefi t started with a group of us,” she said. “Dennis Tufano, the Kocisko 
family (John, Chuck and Dave) who run the Streetsboro Family Days concerts and me. We are 
a little committee but everyone else has been getting on the bandwagon. We have help coming 
from local musicians and national acts. The list of people to thank is endless.”
       Dennis Tufano who is the original voice of 60s group, The Buckinghams fi rst met Sonny 
Geraci in 1967. “Sonny was with The Outsiders at the time. The Buckinghams were in Los 
Angeles working on our third album, Portraits. Sonny was also in LA doing some promotion 
work. We were introduced to each other and became good friends. We continued to crisscross 
paths during the late 60s while our bands were on tour but then we lost touch with each other.”

By Helen Marketti
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     Dennis continues, “In 2008, I was doing a 
Bobby Darrin tribute show in Chicago. A 
few fans who were sitting in the front 
row knew Sonny and they called 
him on their cell phone and sat the 
phone on the stage so he could 
hear me sing. After the show, 
they told me that Sonny wanted 
me to call him. I had not seen 
him in years so I gave him a 
call soon after. We talked for a 
long while and he asked me if 
I would consider going out on 
the road with him and for us 
to do shows together. I thought 
that was a great idea. One day, 
Sonny asked me if I would hold 
off singing Mercy Mercy Mercy 
from my set so that we could sing it 
together as a duet which the audiences 
seemed to love and we had been doing the 
shows that way ever since 2008 until he became 
ill in 2012.”
     “I really love Sonny. We have been such great friends. He is a great singer, a great entertainer 
who loves to connect with his audience the same way I do. We have had a great time together 
and it was devastating to hear the news. He had been in a coma for a couple of weeks after one 
of his surgeries. I had learned from one of the caretakers that patients who are in a coma can still 
hear you sometimes but it was also important to touch them to keep connected.”
     “During one of my visits to him, I held his hand and told him that he needed to get out of that 
bed because he had to help me sing Mercy Mercy Mercy. I told him I was having a hard time 
remembering the second verse because that is the part he always sings. I started singing the song 
to him and a short while later, Sonny squeezed my hand, opened his eyes and looked over to 
me and started to mouth words. His wife, Mary Lou couldn’t believe it because Sonny had not 
opened his eyes in several days.”
   “I believe it was the music that seemed to trigger a response from him,” explains Dennis. 
“Music gives hope and it was great to see him respond to something after the trauma he has 
been through. I would like to encourage everyone to attend the show for Sonny on both nights, 
November 15 and 16. Everyone will have a fabulous time. It will be the same great line up both 
nights except for the surprise guests and we are not at liberty right now to say who they are. The 
best thing you can do is buy tickets for each night and if you are unable to attend then give the 
ticket to someone else. It’s money very well spent to help with Sonny’s medical costs.”
     “The energy that the artists are bringing to this has been overwhelming. Once they signed up 
to play, they wanted to know what else they could do to help. It is really for the love of Sonny. 
We are hoping he will be well enough to attend. The closing fi nale on Friday night will have all 
of the artists onstage together singing “Time Won’t Let Me” and “Precious and Few”.  Since 
Saturday is a longer day, we plan to do that part of the show mid-day. It’s a two-day concert 
to see an incredible line up of acts. Sonny has brought great music to everyone over the years 
and attending the show both nights are for a great cause. We have great items available for the 
silent auction and raffl e plus the bands will be accessible to fans when they are not on stage. 
They will be interacting with the guests. Musicians do not get pensions or insurance. There is 
no corporation behind them and that is why we are doing this benefi t. It’s a celebration of Sonny 
Geraci.”
For ticket information and an updated list of artists who are playing, please visit:
www.sonnygeraci.net   
www.thezplex.com
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Country Hall inducts Bare, Clements, Rogers
        Two country vocalists known for interpretations of story songs joined a free-spirited 
maverick as the newest inductees into the Country Music Hall of Fame during a star-studded, 
emotional Medallion Ceremony on Sunday, Oct 27th.
        Bobby Bare, Kenny Rogers and the late Jack Clement - who died on Aug. 8, four 
months after learning of his election into the Hall of Fame - were feted with testimonials and 
performances of songs they made famous
        In his opening comments, museum director Kyle Young pointed out that all three inductees 
were born during the Great Depression, when commercial music fi rst was gaining a foothold 
in America. “They were present for the birth of rock & roll, the sixties folk revival, the ascent 
of hard country and the rise of sophisticated pop country,” Young said. “Each made signifi cant 
contributions to one or more of these trends.”
        The Medallion Ceremony represents the offi cial induction of new Hall of Fame members. 
After a red-carpet arrival before more than 1,000 fans, the ceremony moved inside the newly 
expanded Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum.
       Young traced Clements’ career path with stops in Washington, D.C, Memphis, Texas and 
Nashville. He noted that Clement “was a key activist in the cultural revolution that still orbits the 
world as rock & roll” while working as an engineer and producer at Sun Records.
        Performers for the Medallion Ceremony are kept secret until they walked on stage. John 
Prine kicked things off, performing a solo rendition of Ballad of a Teenage Queen, a Clement 
song that became Johnny Cash’s third number one hit when it spent 10 weeks at the top of 
the country charts in 1958. Others honoring Clement included Kris Kristofferson growling 
through Big River, another Cash hit, produced by Clement, who also contributed guitar. Marty 
Stuart & His Fabulous Superlatives presented three-part-harmony version of I Know One, a 
Clement composition that became a 1967 hit for Charley Pride. Clement fi nanced Pride’s fi rst 
Nashville demos and was instrumental in getting him signed to RCA Records and launching his 
career. Clement went on to produce 13 albums for Pride.
        Stuart also talked of his fi rst visit to Clement’s studio - “one of the most musical places in 
the world,” Stuart said. When Stuart opened the door, he found himself staring at Clement and 
Johnny Cash, both of whom would end up hiring him and greatly boosting his career.
        Alison Clement, accepting her father’s Hall of Fame medallion, talked of the diffi culty of 
giving an acceptance speech for a man of a thousand personas. The answer, she said, came to her 
in dream in which her father sent her an interplanetary memo. He started by telling her he was 
right, there indeed was music in heaven.
        “He was blessed with believing that what he was doing was fun and pleasing, and he 
achieved it,” she said. “He was grateful for all of his pals who surrounded him, the artists and 
cast members who trusted him and took the road less traveled.” She ended by quoting her 
father’s advice to all musical types: “If you’re not having fun, you’re not doing your job.”
        For Bare’s induction, Young mentioned how the Ohio native overcame the early death of 
his mother and the Depression-era struggles of his farming father by focusing on music - his love 
for a great song. As Young pointed out, Bare’s talents as a storyteller led his former manager, 
concert promoter Bill Graham, to describe Bare as “the Bruce Springsteen of country music.”
        The performances honoring the singer started with Rodney Crowell performing Detroit 
City, Bare’s fi rst big hit. Crowell received a career boost thanks to Bare’s willingness to take 
chances on new material from promising young songwriters. Buddy Miller followed with a 
soulful take on That’s How I Got to Memphis, one of many Tom T. Hall songs Bare cut over his 
career.
       “There’s something about Bobby Bare’s voice, I just believed every word he was saying,” 
Miller said. “You knew when you heard that voice, it was the epicenter of telling a story in a 
song.”
       Kristofferson came next, performing his own Come Sundown,another Bare hit. “Bobby Bare 
was more than just the greatest artist I ever knew,” Kristofferson said. “He’s one of the nicest - 
and that’s not a dirty word - and one of the best human beings I’ve ever known.”
Hall inducted Bare, recalling he met Bare 51 years ago, and the two became life-long friends. 
They also frequently toured together. The two old friends laughed together on stage before Bare 
removed his hat so Hall could carefully put the medallion around Bare’s neck.
         “This is a big, big deal,” Bare said of his Hall of Fame honor. “This is as far as you can go 
and as high as you can go.” He traced his career, thanking those who played a major role in his 
success, “because you can’t make it without them.” After citing his list of thank yous, punctuated 
with heartfelt remembrances, Bare said, “It’s a combination of all the very talented people I have 
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come in contact with and learned from. I’ve been blessed. The Gods have smiled on me. I’m just a singer, it’s all I am. But ain’t I something?”
        Honoring the night’s third inductee, Young said, “A life of vigorous and diverse creativity has established Kenny Rogers as a major superstar 
who has made an indelible mark on popular culture at home and abroad.” The museum director also noted Rogers’s work as an actor, author, 
photographer and humanitarian while acknowledging that music was always central to his creativity.
        Launching the musical celebration, Darius Rucker applied his baritone to Lucille, Rogers’ fi rst number one country hit. Rucker described his 
childhood as a devoted “radio kid” who came to love Kenny Rogers songs. “Lucille was a song I wanted to hear every day of my life,” he said.
        Don Schlitz delivered The Gambler, a song he wrote that initiated his career as a top Nashville songwriter. “I was one of the post-
Kristofferson generation of songwriters,” Schlitz said. “We came to Nashville and wrote what was in our hearts, and maybe, maybe, maybe one 
of the great singers would sing one of our songs and the whole world would hear it. Kenny - and Bobby and Cowboy...you chose to nurture the 
folks who came to town to pursue our dreams. You chose to fi nd the best songs you could sing and do your best to make sure the whole world 
would hear them.”
       Barry Gibb of the Bee Gees, who co-wrote and produced the hit Islands in the Stream for Rogers and Dolly Parton, drew a thunderous 
reception when he came out to recreate the classic sing-along with duet partner Kelly Lang.
       Brooks inducted Rogers, saying, “In this business, anyone who comes before you is a God. Anyone who comes after you is a punk.” 
Acknowledging that his career came after Rogers, yet he joined the Hall of Fame prior to him, he said, “This is so backward.” Brooks continued, 
talking of Rogers taking him on the road as an opening act early in his career, and how much his career gained from playing to such big 
audiences, and how much he learned watching Rogers entertain crowds night after night.
       Rogers, after accepting the Hall of Fame Medallion from Brooks, said, “This is a wonderful, wonderful thing. I do not take it for granted. It 
is the pinnacle of all my success, and I appreciate it more than you could ever know.”
       Rogers, too, traced his career, thanking those along the way who were crucial to his success. He started with his brother Leland Rogers, who 
believed in him and helped him get his fi rst record deal. Rogers concluded by recognizing his family in attendance, noting, “This is such a joy to 
be able to give this to my kids. The one thing I’ve learned, if nothing else, is that music comes and goes. Songs come and go. Singers come and 
go. But the Hall of Fame is forever, baby.”
The night ended, as always, with the Hall of Fame members and the evening’s performers gathering on stage to sing Will the Circle Be Unbroken.

Rogers receives Nelson award
        Kenny Rogers receives The Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement Award during The 47th 
Annual CMA Awards on Nov. 6.
The just inducted Country Music Hall of Fame member will be honored with a tribute featuring 
Jennifer Nettles, Rascal Flatts and Darius Rucker.
       “Kenny Rogers is a living legend and Country Music trailblazer,” said Ed Hardy, President 
of the CMA Board of Directors.”He is more than deserving of this honor and what is sure to be 
a stellar tribute. He represents everything that this Award was intended to recognize when we 
initiated it last year with Willie.” 
       Rogers is a fi ve-time CMA Awards winner 
with 23 career nominations. Rogers has sold 
more than 120 million records worldwide, 
recorded 24 number one songs and 12 number 
one albums.
       The award, presented for the fi rst time 

last year to its namesake, was created and meant to be presented to an iconic artist who has 
attained the highest degree of recognition in country. The award recognizes an artist who has 
achieved both national and international prominence and stature through concert performances, 
humanitarian efforts, philanthropy, record sales and public representation at the highest level.
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Jones was a skilled multi-instrumentalist who could faithfully recreate the blues sounds of 
the day, but he lacked his band mates’ songwriting skills when it came time to write original 
material.  Already tormented by self-image issues (his shortness of stature, bags under his 
eyes), the moody Jones—who provided for none of his four illegitimate children—slunk 
further into an emotional abyss.  The rocker turned to LSD, methamphetamines, marijuana, 
and booze to dull his senses, prompting further estrangement from the Stones.  Sounes agrees 
Jones completely withdrew from the band he founded after Richards stole his girlfriend, Anita 
Pallenberg, while driving the hypochondriac Brian to a hospital.  If that weren’t enough, Jones 
couldn’t have kept on with the band on his best day because his mounting drug convictions 
frustrated his ability to travel abroad.
        We wince as Jagger and Richards visit their fl oundering friend at his estate at Cotchford 
Farm and fi re him, their gift of cocaine a Judas kiss to the now inconsolable Jones, who 
drowned in his swimming pool soon thereafter.  Sounes pores over pathology reports that 
confi rms Brian’s inebriation but discounts conspiracy theories leveling blame against contractor 
Frank Thorogood and others present at the scene:  Misadventure, not murder.
       We follow guitar phenomenon Jimi Hendrix from his early days on the Chitlin’ Circuit and 
brief stint as a paratrooper with the 101st Airborne Division to his time onstage backing The 
Isley Brothers and Little Richard.  We discover how Hendrix may have entered into stardom 
without resolving his not insubstantial “daddy issues:” Al Hendrix—more found of alcohol than 
fatherhood—had several children by at least two women and didn’t lavish much attention on 
Jimi until the guitarist was famous.  
       Sounes uses prominent shows at Woodstock and The Isle of White Festival as stepping 
stones, chronicling how Hendrix’s substance abuse increased in proportion with his celebrity, 
rendering him anxious and sometimes violent.  When he choked on his own vomit (asphyxia) 
on September 18, 1970 at the Samarkand Hotel in Notting Hill, offi cials were hard-pressed to 
determine girlfriend Monika Dannemann’s culpability (if any) for the amount of barbiturates 
found in Hendrix’s body.  
       We’re reintroduced to the Lizard King, Jim Morrison, whose troubled relationship with his 
Navy admiral father saw him sever ties with his parents as The Doors hit the big time.  Sounes 

traces the intellectual rebel’s path from one sunny coast to the other—Florida to California—and 
recounts his meeting with keyboardist Ray Manzarek while living a poet’s bohemian life on 
Venice Beach.  Readers learn how Morrison parlayed his reading and fi lm studies into lyrics for 
his upstart band, and how repressed childhood memories of a messy car accident on a desert 
highway resurfaced later.  Sounes charts the singer’s self-destruction from his conviction for 
indecent exposure in Dade County (he didn’t actually fl ash himself) to his exile in Paris while 
pending appeal.  There, in the city of lights, the one-time sex symbol in snakeskin pants drank 
himself to sleep each night, only to frequent bagel shops by dawn and repeat the process.  
        Morrison died of apparent cardiac arrest in the bathtub of his Les Marais apartment, 
overlooking the Seine River, two years after Jones’ drowning death.  Pam Courson told 
authorities she found her boyfriend dead in the morning, but several theorists suspect she 
could’ve acted to save Morrison had she not been strung out herself.  Courson would overdose 
on heroin and die just weeks later, also aged 27.
        Sounes attributes Janis Joplin’s alcoholism to a lifetime of insecurity.  The Texas native 
had trouble with weight and acne as a teen and fl ed to San Francisco to pursue music while 
escaping her past.  She found success with Big Brother & The Holding Company, The Kozmic 
Blues Band, and the Full-Tilt Boogie Band and enjoyed memorable shows at the Monterey Pop 
Festival in 1976 and Woodstock in 1969, modeling her soulful vocal style on black R&B singers 
like Billie Holiday and Bessie Smith.
         Joplin is portrayed as a hopeless romantic who fl itted from one affair to another (with both 
men and women) while maintaining steady relationships with Southern Comfort, amphetamines, 
and heroin.  Potential suitor David Niehaus dumped Janis after she insisted on using, and even 
girlfriend / fellow user Peggy Casorta parted ways with Joplin after the singer reneged on their 
agreement to get clean.  After an emotionally trying year (even her 10-year high school reunion 
was a bust), Janis OD’d, dying alone at the Landmark Motor Hotel outside Hollywood during 
sessions for her most celebrated album, Pearl.  Sounes notes the singer was found still clutching 
coins for a cigarette machine in her hand.
         Readers may be surprised to learn it was Kurt Cobain’s mother, Wendy O’Connor, who 
coined the term “27 Club” after being informed her son 
had joined.  As with the others before him, Sounes 
pinpoints the Nirvana singer’s frail emotional state to his 
broken home in Aberdeen, Washington.  Cobain was 
diagnosed as ADHD as a child and bipolar disorder 
as an adult and—not unlike Morrison—always had 
an obsession with death and dying.  Two uncles 
and a great-grandfather had killed themselves with 
guns, and Cobain—who turned to drugs to cover an 
undiagnosed stomach problem—never saw himself 
living past thirty.  Add (seeming) overnight success, 
increased access to heroin, and a toxic relationship with 
wife Courtney Love, and Cobain was doomed.  Sounes 
cites the rocker’s 1993 overdose on Rohypnol in Rome 
as his fi rst signifi cant suicide attempt, and expounds upon 
a botched intervention by friends in the early part of 1994:  
Cobain relented when confronted by his loved ones, only 
to bail from Exodus Recovery in L.A. days later and go 
missing.  An alarm repairman discovered Kurt’s body in the 
singer’s home at on Lake Washington Boulevard East, 
some three or four days after he’d shot himself.
       Sounes suggests Winehouse was different 
from her the other 27s in that she hailed from a 
supportive Russian-Jewish home, was proud of her 
heritage, and maintained close ties with her family 
throughout her life.  But the argument falls fl at:  
Mitch and Janis had just as strained a marriage as 
the other rock star parents, and Amy’s destructive 
relationships with “bad boys” like Blake Fielder-
Civil bespeak an unhealthy codependence.  Sounes 
observes how Mitch capitalized on his daughter’s 

Amy Winehouse
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fame after running several glazing companies into the ground and being legal barred from 
acting as a director of similar enterprises in the future.  Even after Amy’s July 2011 death by 
vodka, Mitch profi ted from a book about his daughter (which, Sounes notes, omits his own 
business failures) and shady charity fund.  
       Through fi rsthand accounts by Amy’s bodyguards, stylists, and assorted handlers, we come 
to grips with just how fragile the already petite singer was, and how she resorted to “tippets” 
of alcohol to mask her inner pain.  Sounes believes Winehouse was—like Joplin—desperately 
lonely, noting how the singer constantly reached out even to casual acquaintances on Skype 
just to avoid being alone.  She was a notorious intravenous drug user with Fielder-Civil, a 
perennially unemployed felon, and closet “cutter” whose downward spiral resulted in several 
disastrous performances and countless cancellations.  We’re informed Winehouse always 
insisted on paying her band, but one wonders about the damage her constant drunkenness 
infl icted upon their reputations.  
       Winehouse may have had a great voice and paved the wave for chanteuses like Adele, but 
despite her Grammy wins and critical acceptance, we don’t feel Amy quite made a name for 
herself in the United States with her music.  Over here, she’s little more than a sad poster girl 
for bulimia, alcoholism, and drug addiction whose (only) two albums comprise of unremarkable 
Stax-Volt sound-alikes whose lyrical content seldom strays from Amy, Amy, Amy.  There’s a 
reason we don’t see her face on T-shirts in America (unlike Hendrix, Morrison, and Cobain).  
We digress.
        Casualties aside, perhaps the most compelling part of A History of the 27 Club is 
Sounes’ rumination on the ties between celebrity and death.  This reviewer can’t recall any 
prior biographies whose authors look beyond the corpse in an effort to discern, specifi cally, 
what conditions, events, and actions (or inactions) put it there in the fi rst place.  Here, Sounes 
explores the cult of personality surrounding rock stars, whose occupations and lifestyles 

put them in constant 
arm’s reach of a quick 
chemical fi x, and delves 
deep into the Apollonian 
(logical) vs. Dionysian 
(impulsive) dichotomy 
within which music’s 
greatest artists struggle.  
Freud, Nietzsche, 
Plutarch, and Rimbaud 
are referenced in 
breakaway discussions 
on the philosophical 
ramifi cations of death, 
dying, and suicide, and 
the author comments on 
the (in)-signifi cance of 

the astrological “Saturn return” on susceptible personalities.   Sounes looks to Shakespeare’s 
star-crossed lovers Romeo and Juliet and Antony and Cleopatra as archetypes of the modern-
day suicide pact, and how such desperate promises burden today’s already troubled youth 
(hello, Kurt and Courtney).  It’s an intriguing probe into whether certain personalities—
particularly those in the public eye—are more at risk of a premature demise.
        Yet Sounes also does his math.  In his introduction he discloses the details of a survey 
wherein he scoured modern history—from 1908 to 
2012—for deceased Anglophile musicians to determine 
whether deaths spiked at age 27.   He deduces a spike 
does exist among the almost 3,500 hits—but not one 
which owes itself to anything more than coincidence.  
Sounes also does a fair job of sorting accidental deaths 
(misadventures) from murders and suicides, using a bit 
of armchair CSI forensics techniques, and speculates 
on whether any of the Big Six (apart from Cobain) 
subconsciously intended to end their lives.                   
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Seeking Answers and Inspiration in Spirituality Without Judgment or Expectation

 
        People turn to spirituality for answers. The hardest part of fi nding the answers is 
recognizing them in spite of the noise. While some people suggest that human beings are not 
capable of really understanding the universe in any profound way, since we are so immersed in 
daily trivialities like earning a living, doing laundry, cooking meals and raising children. We all 
need inspiration to survive the mundane and depressing elements of life that drain us and leave 
us wishing for more. 
        Great art, music, poetry, love and many other things inspire us. The challenge human 
beings experience is trying to remain hopeful when life becomes hard. Unfortunately, the media 
spends most of its attention broadcasting news about the worst aspects of existence such as 
war and poverty, crime and corporate greed. If you aren’t careful and take in too much of this 
negative news, you can become sullen and cynical. That is why it is so important to get involved 
in the goodness of life. 
       Faith requires that we believe there is a good reason for doing the right thing, simply 
because it is the right thing. While different religions require followers to abide by specifi c 
rules and guidelines, spirituality is more general in nature. To stay inspired throughout life, it 
is important to tap into positive emotions like love to restore faith in the beauty of the universe 
as expressed through human beings. Immersing yourself in nature is a time-tested way to get 
nearer to God energy. Even when human beings behave badly, nature still provides the beauty 
capable of lifting our spirits, transcending wars and greed and all other problems manmade. The 
privilege of seeing a glorious sunset or holding a sleeping cat in your lap can transform you and 
remind you of the glory of simple pleasures.
         The arts speak of the best and the worst of life, evoking strong emotions. Joyful poems 
are meant to bless us all, inspiring the best memories and celebrating the wonders of life worth 
blessing with our favorite words. Spirituality gives us hope that we can make a difference in the 

By Paul Martin

world by being good people and bringing light 
into other people’s lives. 
We all have gifts that are meant to be shared 
with one another. Some of us can sing, and we 
are meant to serenade the world with joyful 
songs that boost the hearts of others. Some of 
us are visionaries, meant to create technology 
or create vaccines to heal the sick. Rejecting 
the ugliness that can be viewed every day 
watching the news is a good step towards a 
more spiritual life fi lled with light.
        While we are forced to live in the world, 
we do not have to accept or dignify the 
violence or negative energy that is present 
in life, fi nding purpose instead in helping 
and inspiring others. To truly honor life it 
is important to recognize the part we play 
individually in making it a brighter place. 
       Being sad is inevitable, but staying 
depressed is optional. There is work to be 
done to change the world you know for the 
better. Staying inspired and moving forward is up to us all. It is our responsibility to read and 
write joyful poems, sharing the sound of verbal art. It is also our responsibility to turn away 
from depressing and negative music that empowers the darkness of life, in favor of uplifting and 
joyful songs about hope and love. 

5 Important Reasons Why You Need Balance in Your Life: Tips for Everyone

         Balance is something we all need, no matter the age. We may look for it, and not fi nd it. 
We may stumble upon it, and then lose it again. It’s hard to stay balanced in life, unless we truly 
understand these two things: Why we need balance and how we can obtain it. This article briefl y 
describes why balance is important and how we can fi nd it and hold on to it within our everyday 
lives. 
1. Balancing your life creates focus. Focus is, in my opinion, the key to quick success! Without 
focus, your mind may tend to be less useful. How do you establish focus? You need to exercise 
your brain, keep it healthy and in good shape! Try things like reading, meditating, playing word 
puzzles or taking a walk in the park to relax your mind. These things can create focus. 
2. Balance also creates time for you to enjoy the things you want to do. Once you have balance 
and can focus, you will discover fresher and more effi cient ways to accomplish tasks and do 
things in your everyday life with ease. With this extra time, you can enjoy the things you really 
love and want to do. 
3. Balance creates time for the things you need to do. As explained before, any form of work 
whether its house work, school work or a business project, will become less of a hassle and you 
will fi nd more time and brain power to get things complete. Balance and focus can create a life 
of less stress and more ease. 
4. Balance allows you to enjoy your life to its maximum potential. This is true because in order 
to create balance you will need to look at all areas in your life that are important to you. Some 
of these areas include, but are not limited to: your health, mental well-being, emotional well-
being, fi nancial freedom, business or career success, leisure, spirituality and relationships. With 
the right focus and balance, these areas will all be fulfi lled and lead you to living your life to its 
maximum potential.
 5. Balance creates happiness. Who doesn’t want to live a happy life? Some people wake up 
every morning unfocused, not able to enjoy the things they want to do, not being able to do all 
the things they need to do, which leads them to live their lives to its minimal potential. Then 
they are overcome with feelings of depression. 
Just follow steps one through fi ve to create and hold on to balance within your everyday 
life! Need additional advice on how to fi nd balance within your life? Visit my website www.
askginelove.com to ask any questions or fi nd information you may need to help you take that 
next step to fi nd balance. 

By Ginel Love
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

FALL SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

         As look back at many of the issues that I have written for the North Coast Voice I haven’t mentioned very much about string compensation 
or intonation .This oddly enough is the whole reason our instruments “Stay In Tune”. These two factors are what make our instruments “sound in 
tune as best as our ears can hear it. Although the theory can be a little intimidating if you’re not a math major , but I will attempt to explain it to 
you in layman’s terms the best that I can. 
        Many, many years ago, Pythagoras, the Greek mathematician had fi gured out a 
formula that would divide a string length so that the 12th fret would land precisely at 
the exact center of a given string length. This would produce a perfect octave above 
the note being played by each string. This mathematical formula is called the 12th 
root of 2. In essence how it works is when you divide the string length by a constant 
denominator (17.817152) you will reach the distance from the nut to the fi rst fret. When 
you subtract that distance from the string length and again divide the remaining length by 
17.817152 you will arrive at the distance to the 2cd fret, and so on and so on. This theory 
and formula has been used by luthiers for centuries with a certain amount of relative 
accuracy. The problem that occurs is that his “equal tempered tuning” does not account 
for the many other variables that are in the equation of a vibrating string. The formula 
assumes an “ideal” or “perfect” string - one which only exists in theory, not in the real 
world. It assumes, fi rstly, that the strings have no stiffness. Secondly, it assumes that all 
strings behave identically, regardless of their thickness, the material they are made of and 
whether they are plain or wound. Thirdly, it assumes zero string height - and completely 
ignores what happens when the strings are pressed down on the frets. 
        The frequency of a vibrating string is determined by three factors: the string length, its mass, and the tension applied. All three of these 
factors are affected to varying degrees when a string is pressed down on a fret. Along the neck, the length and mass decrease by 50% per octave. 
Changing the length affects the stiffness. The tension is affected by fretting the string, as the string height is not zero. Pressing the string to the fret 
stretches the string slightly, increasing the tension and thus sharpening the notes produced.
        The strings themselves vary considerably in diameter and construction (plain or wound), and thus react differently to being fretted. One 
single adjustment per string at the bridge (“intonation”) cannot 
possibly fully compensate for all these parameters at once, as they all 
vary in different degrees on different strings.
        The way that luthiers have attempted to solve this problem is 
by adding a little length on to the thicker strings ( because of their 
mass) so that when you play notes farther up the scale that they 
are”compensated” . this is why saddles on most stringed instruments 
are set at an angle. This unfortunately only solves some of the 
problem. To most musicians this has been accepted as the “norm” and 
players have learned or trained their ears to work around the slight  intonation variables that occur during normal play. 
       Many new attempts have been made in the past to correct this problem. Some manufactures are trying to “compensate” the nut along with 
the saddle to fi x the problem. Again, this only fi xes certain frequencies of certain strings at certain areas of the fi ngerboard. I’m also a little leery 
about the accuracy of this system once you have added a capo. It seems to me that any compensation at the nut would be eliminated once you 
added a straight capo and play in a different key. Do keep in mind that all of these very small changes are for the most part not able to be heard by 
the average ear. There are some musicians though that this minor intonation problem drives them crazy. 
        The latest attempt that I have come across is to bend each individual fret to compensate for each frequency. I guess that might work until you 
decided that you might want to change the diameters of your strings, not to mention the nightmare that it causes for the luthier to try to install the 
fret system. There is a company in Europe that has developed a system called Dynamic Intonation™, and Curved Frets™ and they will customize 
your frets for about 800.00 to 900.00. That is usually out of the ballpark for any of my clients.
       If you are interested in this sometimes very complicated discussion of “True” intonation I have listed a few websites that may be able to shed 
some light on the subject.
www.truetemperament.com/site/index.php, www.acesandeighths.com/intonation.html, www.earvana.com/news.htm, www.buzzfeiten.com 
        I do understand and applaud the many luthiers and musicians that have spent years of their lives trying to reinvent the “intonation wheel”, 
but I personally don’t think that many of the attempts that have been made to create a better intonation system for the modern day guitar have 
improved the problems to the degree that I would want to change what Pythagoras fi gured out in 500 BC. 
 Although the guitar’s intonation has been a problem for some musicians with “perfect pitch” it never seemed to cause such a fuss for other 
musicians such as Segovia and the likes of him. As for now I’m still gonna stick to the traditional “Equal Tempered Tuning “ It works for me. So 
until next time , please try to “Stay in Tune”. 

Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam guitars/ Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Sat. Nov. 17
Old Mill Winery

7 - 11 

 

Sat. Nov. 23
Ashtabula VFW

8 - 12
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Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With
“Discount Deals” Online @ STAR97.com

Today's Best

Johnson approaches them 
reverently, absorbing the 
details of their design 
and manufacture through 
her camera eye. You and 
I can’t play guitar like 
Jeff Beck, Eric Johnson, 
or Bruce Springsteen.  
Accordingly, Johnson 
emphasizes the fl aws, 
customizations, and battle 
scars that distinguish the 
hatchets of the gods from 
similar makes and models 
owned by your Average 
Joe.  Through her macro 
lens, the cigarette burns on 
Slash’s 1987 Les somehow 

become as artistically noteworthy as the main riff to “Sweet Child ‘O Mine,” and the vandalism 
on Ted Nugent’s axe as visually signifi cant as “Catch Scratch Fever” and “Stranglehold” are 
sonically transcendent.  
        We get mouse eye views of Joe Walsh’s ’58 Les Paul Gold Top and Peter Frampton’s ’58 
Les Paul “Black Beauty.”  We reconnoiter the tiny spotlights routed into Ace Frehley’s modifi ed 
“UFO” guitar and survey the F-holes in hollow bodies wielded by Eric Clapton and George 
Benson from insect perspectives.  You can practically feel the bristles (and on the fur-festooned 
guitar and bass owned by ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons and Dusty Hill, and stifl e a sympathetic sneeze 
from staring too long at their hirsute machine pegs.         
       Johnson smash-zooms on potentiometers (volume and treble knobs), sweeps over the pick 
guards, over the strings, and up the necks.  She lingers on headstocks, then ventures down to 
bridges and tailpieces, where our eyes can just make out epithets like “Baddass Bass” (on a four-
string submitted by Rush’s Geddy Lee).  That we can’t touch or smell the mahogany or spruce 
doesn’t reduce the book’s haptic experience.  108 Rock Star Guitars is a very much a sensual 
journey with Johnson as our attractive and knowledgeable tour guide. 
       This is exquisite guitar porn—an exquisite album of eye-popping images for gear-obsessed 
practitioners and audophiles.  But the 11 ¼ x 13” leather-bound also makes a handsome addition 
to the coffee table collections of casual classic rock fans.  Meticulously crafted, lovingly 
captioned, and assembled with aesthetics in mind, it practically dares handlers to set it down after 
previewing a single page or two.  
Why 108 guitars?  Why not an even hundred?  Why eight “extras?”  
       A meditation enthusiast who sold her yoga business to pursue photography full-time, 
Johnson believes the number holds spiritual signifi cance:  Her mala prayer string has 108 
beads.  The product of 9 and 12 (two other spiritual numbers) is 108.  The Sanskrit alphabet has 
54 letters.  Double that and you get 108—or add 5 and 4, and you’re back at 9.  Times that by 
twelve again, and…you get the idea.
        On display are guitars belonging to Adrien Belew, Lou Reed, Roger Waters, Steve Howe, 
Steve Vai, Tom Morello, John Mellencamp, Brian May, Steve Vai, Joe Satriani, Don Felder, Phil 
Collen, Steve Morse, Warren Haynes, and dozens of other greats.  The author managed to shoot 
instruments owned by Bonnie Raitt, Ann and Nancy Wilson of Heart, and Chrissie Hynde of 
The Pretenders—but ladies are barely present otherwise (Joan Jett, Lita Ford, Susan Tedeschi).  
Johnson met up with Judas Priest, Styx, Motorhead, and Poison, but misses out on Iron Maiden 
and Pantera.  She scored shots with Dave Mustaine (Megadeth), but apparently couldn’t access 
the other “Big Four” bands (Metallica, Anthrax, and Slayer). We can only assume she tried.  
Other glaring omissions:  Ritchie Blackmore, Eddie Van Halen, Yngwie Malmsteen, John 
Frusciante, Lindsey Buckingham, and Toni Iommi.  
       The subjects skew older, representing a crosscut of pantheon rock artists from the ‘70s and 
‘80s—which is perfectly fi ne by us.  Newer acts like Coldplay and Kings of Leon may sell lots of 
records, but they lack the chops needed to take guitar to the next level the way their forefathers 
(and mothers) did (and still do).  
Glitterati also stocks a limited edition (540 copies) deluxe version of the book.  Signed, 
numbered, and housed in a die-cut collector’s box, these editions include purple hand-woven 
scarves bearing the book cover design.  Both the standard and deluxe incarnations include a 16-
page booklet documenting Johnson’s inspiration for the project with extra images and anecdotes.  
       A portion of the proceeds from Johnson’s book are earmarked for the Les Paul Foundation, 
a charity founded on behalf of the guitar-maker / player that supports music education, 
engineering, and research.  The foundation awards grants and scholarships to music and sound 
programs serving youth and provides funding for medical studies on hearing impairment.  
www.108rockstarguitars.com

Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Saturday. Nov. 9
Firehouse Grille

9:00 PM
    

Saturday, Nov. 30
Mullarkey’s Irish Pub

10:00 PM
Willoughby

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

By Westside Steve Simmons

The Counselor
20th Century Fox  R   
        I’m pretty sure I’m going to have some 
disagreements with a lot of movies fans over 
this one.
       As a matter of fact after I’d made up my 
mind I looked at a very general survey that 
stated that viewers really didn’t like THE 
COUNSELOR, a Ridley Scott Cormac Mc-
Carthy collaboration. Also one of our regular 
readers went with me and he hated it. So don’t 
blame me if you do too.
        I believe Scott is a very talented direc-
tor even though I don’t love everything he’s 
done. McCarthy, on the other hand, is one of 
my favorite authors and I’ve read many of 
his novels including Blood Meridian, All the 
Pretty Horses, No Country for Old Men and 
The Road.
        If you are familiar with any of these I 
think it’s safe to assume you agree with me 
that the tone across the board could easily be 
described as bleak.
        I mean there are times that McCarthy 
makes Schopenhauer seem like Walt Disney.
       The title character here, the counselor 
himself, (Michael Fassbinder) is an attorney 
who is taking the fi rst couple shaky steps over 
the ethics line.
      He’s gotten involved, albeit in a minor 
role, in a big money drug scheme that involves 
some foolish, some bad and some truly evil 
people. When I say truly evil I mean it.
      In the grand philosophy it occurs to me 
that his inability to fully comprehend that evil 
is part of the message, if there is a message, of 
this fi lm.
       I’m also reminded of Billy Pilgrim and 
the Vonnegut idea that we are all victims of 
a series of circumstances. But these circum-
stances are horrible.
       One little series of events takes the coun-
selors life and fate in an entirely unforeseen 
direction and regardless of his intentions 
or involvement there is no turning back, no 
explanations and no second chances.
       Another slightly less literary philosophical 
statement comes to mind, one that we’ve all 
heard before; shit happens.
I thought the acting was fi rst class with Javier 
Bardem as an irresponsible playboy, Brad Pitt 
as the ice cold and pragmatic go between who 

tries to warn the counselor that he may be in 
over his head, Cameron Diaz as the ice queen, 
and Penelope Cruz as the innocent.
       I warn you in advance that this fi lm is not 
for everyone but if you are already a Cormac 
McCarthy afi cionado I’m going to guess you 
will be intrigued with this one. If not you will 
probably think I’m out of my mind. 

A

Last Vegas
CBS Films PG13  105 min  
        Okay gang, look, if you went to see me 
THE COUNSELOR on my recommendation 
and are now completely and utterly depressed 
I’ve got one that should boost your spirits, 
kind of like a chaser after a really rough shot 
of booze. To be honest I didn’t quite know 
what to expect from LAST VEGAS. I knew 
that the cast is carrying more gold then Fort 
Knox with all the Oscars they’ve won. What 
you can easily guess is that it’s going to be a 

four or fi ve person buddy picture and probably 
revolves around a trip to Sin City.
        Outside of that I was wondering whether 
it would be more like THE HANGOVER; the 
seniors tour, or an urban version of the OVER 
THE HILL GANG RIDES AGAIN.
       As it turns out it’s neither. Now don’t get 
me wrong, I don’t think this is anything new 
and groundbreaking but it is a pleasant and 
well done tale of friendship redemption and 
romance for some decent people who, thanks 
to the passing of time, are, shall we say, out of 
warranty.
      The Flatbush  four were a bunch of kids, 
not brothers by birth but best friends who, 
even so fate has carried them to the four 
corners of the United States, have shared that 
bond for many decades.
      Billy (Michael Douglas) a rich but aging 
Peter Pan is about to marry a sweet young 
woman less than half his age.
      Archie (Morgan Freeman) is miserable and 
living with a son who treats him like a feeble 
child.
      Sam (Kevin Kline) loves his wife but 
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is bored to death with old age and 
would really like to stray if only for a 
weekend.
       Paddy (Robert De Niro) is a bitter 
old widower who seems content to spend 
the rest of his life in his bathrobe gazing at 
pictures of his departed wife, all the while 
nursing a grudge against Billy which, as you 
will fi nd out, is the key to the fi lm.
With the aid of a little skullduggery, the boys 
convince Paddy to take a trip with them to Las 
Vegas without letting him know the reason is 
actually to throw Billy a bachelor party.
       Along with an  array of amusing little 
situations in which the boys party, gamble 

iisisissisisiss b bb bb borororooo eded t tttttoo oo oo dededed atathh wiwiththh o oldld aagegegegeggggegege a ndnddddddd 
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wwweww kekekene d.d.
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and make passes at young 
women there is one situa-
tion that opens up an old 
wound.
       On top of their other 
problems both Billy and 
Paddy have been smitten 
by the charms of 
a sweet natured, 
though past her prime, 
lounge singer. (Mary 
Steenburgen) 
      LAST VEGAS man-
ages to conduct itself in 
an adult manner, to coin a 
phrase, serving up a lot of 
fun and a lot of empathy 
while never crossing the 
line into vulgarity.

       And 
unlike 
THE 
COUN-
SELOR, 

the audience is rewarded 
with no less than fi ve happy endings, one for 
each of the all star characters.
      Nothing fancy here, just some good old 
feel good entertainment.

B+
WSS

Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Geneva Lodge

Deer's Leap Winery

Debonne Vineyards

Fates Warning at the Agora November 18th

        When prog rock first reared its head during the early ‘70s, it contained elements of hard 
rock, but few bands crossed the line into heavy metal. This all changed during the ‘80s, when 
bands such as Dream Theater, Watchtower, and Fates Warning merged their love of Yes and 
Rush with their admiration for Iron Maiden and Judas Priest. Formed in Hartford, CT in 1983, 
Fates Warning has endured quite a few lineup changes since its inception, with the exception of 
guitarist Jim Matheos, who has been present through it all. Starting off as a straight-ahead metal 
band (their progressive side didn’t show up until a few years later), Fates Warning built up a 
regional following, which soon led to a recording contract with metal indie label Metal Blade 
Records.
          Fates Warning continues strong into the 21st century and has been going at it for 30 years 
now. After many delays, Fates Warning released its eleventh studio album “Darkness in a Dif-
ferent Light” on September 27, 2013 through the InsideOut label. It is their 11th album. A very 
powerful album by a very intense band. Their current lineup consists of guitarists Jim Matheos 
and Frank Aresti, vocalist Ray Alder and bassist Joey Vera and drummer Bobby Jarzombek. 
They’re right now, finishing up the European leg of their tour and have one gig in Russia before 
starting their American leg of their tour. 
        When Fates Warning hits Cleveland, they were supposed to play Peabody’s. That build-
ing is going to be torn down. So, the concert was moved to the Agora Ballroom on Monday, 
November 18th. The Agora is an excellent place to see and hear live bands, whether in the Ball-
room or the Theater. Tickets can be gotten at www.peabodys.com. The Rick Ray Band opens for 
Fates Warning. For more information www.fateswarning.com and www.rickray.net

By Rick Ray
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By Pete Roche

Wilson and Beck Rock E.J. Thomas Hall
      
       Beach Boys mingled with a Yardbird when Brian Wilson teamed with fellow Rock and 
Roll Hall of Famer Jeff Beck on October 27th at E.J. Thomas Hall in Akron.
One wouldn’t think the songwriting genius behind America’s greatest vocal band would have 
much in common with the fl eet-fi ngered English guitar hero, but each icon delivered a stellar set 
at the Akron University venue before collaborating on a handful of encores that dropped jaws, 
tugged heartstrings, and pasted smiles on the faces of nearly everyone in the capacity crowd.
        Wilson took the stage fi rst, accompanied by fellow former Beach Boys, Al Jardine and 
David Marks.  Greeting the audience, Jardine made a point of stressing their “ex” status—a dig 
on Beach Boys singer Mike Love, who owns the band name and dismissed Wilson and friends 
following a successful 50th anniversary reunion two summers ago.
       Despite his well-documented health problems and sporadic touring over the decades, 
Wilson remains The Beach Boys’ anchor, an underdog orchestrator responsible for some of the 
most memorable melodies of our time.  And with brothers Carl and Dennis having passed away 
years ago, Brian also embodies the spirit of the group—whose music evolved beyond Love’s 
hot rod anthems and get-the-girl zingers—even if law prohibits him from touring under their 
moniker.
       Supported by members of The Wondermints (who helped recreate Smile in 2004 and 
performed That Lucky Old Sun with Brian in 2008), Wilson parked himself at a white piano for 
a hopscotch through time touching on some of his most celebrated tunes from the early 1960s 
and 70s.  Following an a cappella cover of Bobby Troup’s “Their Hearts Were Full of Spring,” 
the ensemble got things swinging with Summer Days (And Summer Nights!) smash “California 
Girls” and 20/20 ditty “Do It Again.”  Gradually coming to life, Wilson thanked fans for 
attending—then led them in a seemingly spontaneously round-robin sing-along with “Row, 
Row, Your Boat.”  “You’re So Good to Me” provided more samples of the evening’s many la-la, 
dit-dit, and woo-woo-laden doo wop harmonies.  
       All told, twelve musicians occupied the stage for Wilson’s act, playing a variety of 
instruments that ranged from electric guitars and bass to French horn, trumpet, banjo, and jaw 
harp.  The unorthodox instrumentation was needed, given the dense “Wall of Sound” tapestries 
woven by Wilson on mid-to late-60s fare like Pet Sounds and Smile; even incidental percussion 

like sleigh bells and tambourine 
made a difference.  “Heroes and 
Villains” showcased the band’s 
range while celebrating Wilson’s 
quirkiness.  “God Only Knows,” 
“Sloop John B,” and “Wouldn’t 
It Be Nice” served up Brian’s 
lovelier, cinematic side—and the 
big guy himself handled lead on a 
couple of them, the once-reclusive 
Renaissance man venturing outside 
his comfort zone.  
       Wilson hasn’t been able to hit 
his heavenly high notes for some 
time, preferring to settle his pipes 
comfortably in the midrange, as 
on “You’re So Good To Me.”  
Still, that voice was unmistakably 
BRIAN WILSON, so for practical 
purposes it didn’t matter whether 
Brian was tickling the ivories like 
Scott Joplin or absently plunking 
away on dead piano keys.  He could 
have been eating an omelet while the band played—provided he chime in occasionally between 
mouthfuls—and we’d have loved it.  That said, the maestro seemed very “there” and caught up 
in the fun at E.J. Thomas Hall, swaying on his piano bench and snapping his fi ngers.  Wilson 
even commented as the program rolled along, as if critiquing someone else’s work:
“That’s a good song,” he’d quip.  “I really like that one.”  
       Longtime Wilson sideman Jeff Foskett handled the high lead vocal of “Don’t Worry, 
Baby” and swapped acoustic and electric guitars (6 and 12 string) throughout the night.  Marks 
prefaced the Dennis Wilson-penned “Little Bird” with a tree-climbing story from his youth 
involving The Beach Boys drummer.  Jardine explained how Wilson and the band enjoyed 
mixing classic music with contemporary sounds, shuffl ing esoteric Americana with modern 
acoustic for medleys stitching together such strains as show tune “Old Man River” and Huddie 
Ledbetter’s “Cottonfi elds.”  Jardine also took point on “Then I Kissed Her”—The Beach Boys’ 
answer to The Crystals’ “Then He Kissed Me”—with Wilson and company faithfully rendering 
Phil Spector’s vast sonic spectrum despite the simple arrangement. 
       Darian Sahanaja and Scotty Bennett dialed in piano, synth, and string sounds on a couple 
Kurzweil keyboards overlooking Marks.  Sahanaja channeled Carl Wilson for 1967 Wild Honey 
favorite “Darlin’,” while Bennett did a fair impersonation of Blondie Chaplin when singing 
lead on1973’s soulful Holland hit “Sail On, Sailor.”  Jardine took the mic again on his own 
“Help Me, Rhonda,” joined by the audience on the familiar chorus.  Arriving late in the act, the 
selection made for a smooth transition from “serious” Wilson songs back to feel-good classics 
(“I Get Around,” “Good Vibrations”) that got folks on their feet.  “Fun, Fun, Fun” kept them 
dancing another three minutes until intermission.
        Beck’s four-piece backup band—which featured two ladies and no vocals at all—was a 
dynamic visual and aural contrast to Wilson’s multi-guitar boys club.  Drummer Jonathan Joseph 
kept time on his Ludwig kit, supplying sturdy beats, and co-guitarist Nicolas Meier shined 
(particularly on the fl amenco-infl uenced “Yemin”), but the females—Lizzie Ball and Rhonda 
Smith—each received a few well-deserved moments in the spotlight.  The elegant, blonde 
violinist ball bowed her instrument to fi ll the spaces ordinarily occupied by keyboards.  Smith 
pinned supple grooves on “You Never Know” and “The Pump,” hanging back until her solo—at 
which point she let loose with furious thump-slaps and funky string pops.     
       Powered by the Brit’s searing Stratocaster (which Jeff played with his fi ngertips instead of a 
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pick), the outfi t steered through material by John McLaughlin, Billy Cobham, and Jan Hammer 
(“Eternity’s Breath,” “Stratus,” “Even Odds”) before hitting original Beck material.  Jeff’s 
interpretation of Jimi Hendrix’s “Little Wing” was sublime—but he could have wailed a few 
minutes more without being accused of self-indulgence.  High octane numbers like “Big Block” 
(from 1989’s Guitar Shop) underscored the sonic disparity between Wilson’s sweeping pop 
symphonies and Beck’s internal combustion guitar histrionics.  
       Clad in boots and vest (over a sleeveless shirt), the 69-year old Beck scorched through 
“Hambone” Willie Newbern’s “Rollin’ and Tumblin’,” then fascinated with his take on The 
Beatles’ “A Day in The Life” (Beck’s version of the Sgt. Pepper staple appearing on his 2001 
disc, You Had It Coming).  The core Beach Boys—Wilson, Foskett, Jardine, and Marks—
returned to the stage for the haunting church-like “Our Prayer,” which segued into Smile’s 
“Child Is the Father of the Man” and “Surf’s Up.”  Beck contributed a poignant lead guitar line 
in lieu of vocals on the latter, with Ball and The Beach Boys adding the “My God, my God” in 
the appropriate spots.
       Wilson and The Beach Boys / Wondermints then complemented the Beck contingent for 
adrenalized encore numbers “Barbara Ann” and “Surfi n’ USA,” but it’ll be the Wilson / Beck 
duet of “Danny Boy” that’ll stay with concertgoers for years to come.  Indeed, the matchup was 
one to remember—from the majestic music and colorful lights and LED displays to the sweet 
scent wafting from the incense stick on Wilson’s piano—a inspired pairing of Rock Hall legends 
in a semi-intimate theatre environment conducive to the artists’ connection with audience.  There 
was a palpable “cool factor” just being in the same building with Wilson and Beck, much less 
witnessing the rollicking survey of their music as it unfolded onstage, blaring triumphantly over 
the PAs.    

 www.brianwilson.com    www.jeffbeck.com      www.aljardine.com 
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~ Rick Ray

Hallothanksmas!
        This is November, I’m not kidding either!   
It’s getting hard to tell anymore, but in years 
past we would be approaching the beginning 
of the long awaited traditional holiday season.  
It would seem to always begin a couple weeks 
before Thanksgiving and end on New Year’s 
Day, but in case you haven’t noticed… things 
have changed! 
        It’s no secret that one of my pet peeves 
is about the yard crap that starts showing up 
at the beginning of October in lawns all over 
the place and the displays in the stores start 
shoving Christmas crap in my face as early 
as late September!  Hell I’ve seen pictures of 
people dressed up for Halloween standing in 
front of a lit up Christmas tree! 

That’s just sick!!!

       The really annoying thing for me this 
year… so far… was on the fi rst day of 
November at work, I hear the hideous sounds 
of “Silent Night” and “O Come All Ye 
Faithfull” being played very loudly over the 
speakers in the shitter while I was trying to do 
my bidness!
        Just the day before I was being blasted 
with the hideous sounds of hip-hop-gang-
banger music with lyrics about doing drugs, 
the size of his shlong and killing people!  I 
couldn’t poop fast enough to get out of there!
        Ok… really?  It’s November for crying 
out loud not December, do we really have 
to go there now and be blasted with it until 
New Year’s Day?  Why can’t October be for 
Halloween and November for Thanksgiving 

like it’s supposed to be?  Hell we already gave 
you Black Friday for god’s sake!  Greedy 
bastards!
       Ok it’s like this, I like raisins and I like 
walnuts but I don’t like raisins or walnuts 
in my food, I’ll eat them separately by 
themselves, just don’t put them in my food 
is all I ask please and thank you!  That’s like 
Christmas music and displays, I like some 
Christmas music and displays a week or so 
before and on Christmas but other than that 
keep your hideous Christmas crap out of my 
Thanksgiving please and thank you, don’t 
shove it in my face for four months out of the 
year!  
       I really don’t need to be all merry ho-ho 
or cheery and bright until it’s time to be and 
that is a week or two before and on Christmas, 
after that put it back in the attic where it 
belongs and out of my face!
        For those of you who were offended 
by the above statements, as I’ve said before 
how dare you be offended by my offensive 
offensiveness!  It is not my fault if you are 
offended by my offensive offensiveness, in 
fact I am offended that you are offensively 
offended by my offensiveness and you should 
be ashamed of your offensive self!

Yeah… all that!!

       Well Thanksgiving is the only real 
American holiday, hmmm… maybe there’s 
conspiracy out there to fuse all the holidays 
together to make one big holiday thus 
stretching out the holiday season to suck more 

cash from our wallets!  There’s just no 
money to be made in being all humble 
and thankful so the powers that be want to 
start sucking earlier and earlier each year, 
from the end of August to New Year’s 
Day!
         This would all be just fi ne if we got 
at least October, November and December
off as paid holidays!  What would 
we call this super holiday?  Hmm… 
Hallothanksmas!
Merry Friggen Happy Hallothanksmas!
~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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